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Itah judge issues order;
ilmore to die on
Monday

Ivo

Utah (AP)

-

A judge

executed in Utah
siU in an
armchair,
bound hand and foot with a
leather hood
over his head.
Gilmore aaid he prefers to face
the firing
squad, rather than spend the rest of his
life
id prison.
The execution would come
two days after
Gilmore's 36th birthday.
Judge Bullock also denied a petition for a
certificate of probable cause
filed on
Tuesday by Tom Jones, Gilmore's former
attorney. Had the judge granted such a
petition, the execution would have been
-

L),y ordered convicted killer (kry
|,hot by a firing »<|uad it suijHae
I

death-penilty opponents

while

f quick meeting to try to atop what

first execution in America

■be the

Ift want

hood on my head. I would
lend and not wear a hood," Gilmore
a

District Court Judge J. Robert

J asked if the convict had
jbt I have

any

jurisdiction over that, but

III the warden about your request,"
I replied.

Traditionally, the
has

n

Cisttl Liberties
Union (ACLU), would meet
Thursday to
coordinate plans for
halting tU execution.
"It is really going to be a conberted
effort
on the
part of a lot of interest groups. We
just want to be certain there isn't
any
overlap," Van Sciver said shortly after the
hearing. He added that "it is conceivable"
he would file a
petition in federal court
seeking to stay the execution.
"I am amazed. I would have
thought that
the court would have
given it a maximum
time so that all legal avenues could
be
pursued," he said.
"There's no question the actions we take

stayed pending an appeal.
Robert Van Sciver, an
attorney for other
death row convicts, said he
and others,

conbeen

ever

including the American

can

stop it," said Jinks Dabney, ACLU

admitted

YORK (AP) — The General
admitted Angola to United

which the Soviet-backed Cubans
more

Following Wednesday's vote, Angolan
Foreign Minister Eduardo dos Santos
defended the Soviet and Cuban role in his
country.

|i admission in

the Security Council,
ed in Wednesday's vote.
s application was reconsidered

leek by the council, which must
membership bids before they can
Vl upon by the General Assembly.

He told the assembly he does not know
"why the Ford-Kissinger administration

It

invoked the presence of Soviets and Cubans
in our country as justification for
nonrecog-

■I'mted States also abstained in the
ly Council vote.
■ council, meanwhile, recommended

pbership
for Western Samoa by
us

helped the

Marxist Popular Movement defeat two
moderate factions battling for control
of the new country.

a vote

United States, which had once
the former Portuguese African

1

entering the

persons

were
searchod by a metal
detector and a police
sharpshooter with a
rifle and telescopic lens was perched on
top
of the building.

Other officers

were stationed at various
route Gilmore's Utah State
Prison car took from the institution 30
miles
north to the north.

points along the

to UN;

he stood
Slote

"Unless you request otherwise, I will set

A kiss under the mistletoe is

the execution for sunrise Dec. 6," Bullock
told Gilmore.
"That is acceptable," Gilmore replied.

Utah County Atty. Noall Wootton re¬
quested the execution be conducted before
midnight Dec. 6 to prevent questions about
state law which requires it follow the
sentencing date by no more than 60 days, or
fewer than 30. Gilmore
Oct. 7.

nition" of

Angola.
"By what right," he asked, "can imperial¬
ism challenge internationalist
help for the
People's Republic of Angola against in¬

was

first sentenced

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Jose Lopez
Portillo became Mexico's 69th president oi

Judge Bullock originally sentenced Gil-

lsltalt Hiat exemition date

todte Not
set aside by

invasion by
Western-backed "mercenaries" from the
north and another invasion
by South
Africa's "neo-Nazi and racist army" from

more

said

n

the

United

States

E. L.

had

prev,ously been expropriated,
....

..

la his inauguratmn speech, Lopez Portillo
indicated his administration would return to

(against
another veto "out of respect
sentiments

State News Staff Writer

e

expressed by our
I friends" supporting the
Angolan

As it turns out, East

that the United States
however, give positive support
■membership for Angola because the
|ing
presence in the country of large
I occupation forces" raised doubts
p Angola was truly independent.
it,

,

,

_

....

last

June

an

«d 12,000 15,000 Cuban
troops were
'he West African

country.

n

from the civil

war

directly through loans, grants, loan sub¬

recent

turnabout in CD

no

in

will

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government's index of economic indicators

W§(ol(5)^
inside

Applications are still bring accepted for
five openings on the State News board of
directors. Applications can be obtained from
State News General Manager Gerald H.
the hours of 8

new

PJ rights legisUtion. Page 3.
|A pictorial ride on what they

horse. H
the hoii-

"P some track.

Page

But the flat performance of the composite index of leading indicators was not
really good
either, since it did not forecast any improvement in the economy. The index declined

news

Coy, 346 Student Services Bldg.. between

Ingress on the state's
TJ c»« the iron
pre traveling for

Board openings

p.m.,
5.

a.m.

and noon, and 1 and S

and must be returned by 6 p.m. Jan.

Openings are (at one professional, one
faculty member and three student portions.
Three current directors

professional, a
faculty member and a student — are
reapplying for membership. Three remain¬
ing board members are responsible te
filing the vacancies.
Wednesday's notice Incorrectly stated
that the last day te applying for we of the
five board positions was Wednesday.
-

a

steeply in both August and September.
In addition, the October index would have been down sharply had it not been for
extensive downward revisions in the index for nine of the previous 12 months.
John W. Kendrick, chief economist for the Commerce Dept., said,
"We think there are grounds for cautious optimism. The fact that it has leveled out after
two months of decline suggests that the slowdown in growth in recent months
may be
drawing to a close."
The index is considered important because it is supposed to foreshadow the direction of
the economy. Had it declined a third consecutive month, it would have been
interpreted by
many economists as pointing to an even worse economic slowdown, possibly a recession.
President-elect Jimmy Carter has said he will consider recommending tax cuts or other
action to stimulate the economy if the slowdown continues much longer. The October index

unlikely to influence his decision either way.
Government analysta on Tuesday had reported advance computations for the index for
October, showing it down sharply for the third month in a row. But they did not fully take

was

into account the extensive revisions for earlier months.
In addition, had not the final component received forthe index,business starts, been
up
as sharply as it was, the index still would have been down for the month.

Trustees say
ByANNESTUART
State News Staff Writer
The disappearance of the Thursday night
informal public briefing sessions usually
held by the -board of trustees is not

permanent, according to board members,
who said they have no plans to discontinue

weather
HdwYj

the sessions.

^ a sunny 75 with

JJ*«ds out °f the northeast
K,t
'.p l1 ~"i Miami, Fla. For
■" tensing
however, snow
kin are expected with a
feht Wl",,mid teena- The low
d'P

'"?• isn't it?

to

zero.

Dia-

was unchanged
raising the possibility the slowdown in the

public briefing session was scheduled
precede the board's December meeting
Friday, and at least three sessions have
No

to

been cancelled in recent months.
A July public briefing session was not
held because the board's formal meeting
was

postponed

the finalization

one

week due to a delay in

of the budget, and the

president said in his speech

Lopez Portillo said
broadcast address that Mexico r

not be

did not meet formally during
August, said Elliott Ballard, assistant to
President Wharton and secretary to the

board.
A September session was cancelled
because it coincided with the first night of
the Presidential debates.
The board did not hold a public session in
October due to participation in homecoming

activities, but met with students and'
faculty in November to discuss advisory
group roles and representation on the
board.
"It is the exception rather than the rule
when the board does not hold an informal
session the night preceding a meeting,"

Ballard said.

"They depart from normal procedure
only under unusual circumstances."
During the period of NCAA investigation
of illegal football recruiting charges a year
ago, "there was a spasm of nonpublic
meetings", Ballard said, but he added that
since that time, open sessions have been
held fairly regularly.
Board members agree that a lack of
public response was the reason for not
scheduling a December briefing session.
"You can count on the fingers of one hand
how many

students would attend one of the

public sessions," Ballard said.'
"As far

I know, we did not get any
requests from people who wanted to speak
with us this month," said Trustee Blanche
as

the risk

said.

Top law firm

information that soon."
City councilmember Mary Sharp said she

necessary

to

did not want to see the rehabilitation
assistance money enhancing the profits of

for

landlords.

City council has not yet decided upon the
best way to spend the $60,000 in housing
rehabilitation money from this year's CD

probe efforts
overturn

of

election results

budget.
Council member Larry Owen suggested

concentrating on a limited target area, such
the Wolf Court area, consisting
entirely
of owner-occupied houses, and
leaving the
project open-ended so other areas can apply
as

for assistance.

Radway said rehabilitating owner-occu¬
pied housing "will not attack the real
problem in the city — rental housing.
"We are not analytically ready to use the
$60,000." Radway said.
The planning commission will submit any
changes in the 1977 CD budget to the city
council Dec. 8, and a city council public
hearing is scheduled for Jan. 4.

By ED SCHREIBER
State News SUA Writer
The Democratic National Committee
(DNC) in Washington, D.C., has retained
one of Wisconsin's
top law firms to "monitor
activities and gather data" concerning legal
efforts to overturn the state's Nov. 2

presidential election results, the State News
has learned.
The law firm of Fribert and Finerty has
been retained to follow and research the

legal proceedings currently being pursued
by the Committee for a Fair Election (CFE),
which hopes to obtain, among other things, a
(continued on page 13)

Thursday sessions still

trustees

nationally

ofto domest'c
cont[on4at,ons
be put down
by force. that would have

Associate planner James vanRavensway
said the city "cannot put together the

change in October

new

are "real limitations to
land distribution" and jobs should be the
criteria in redistributing wealth. He did not
say if he would revoke Echeverria's
decrees.

spent in the current program
year, and most likely not in the next 'year
either.
"We are in unchartered territory," Rad¬
way

in October, the government said Wednesday,
economy could be nearing an end.

The

Wednesday there

Because of a lack of information pertain¬
ing to rental housing quality in East
Lansing, Planning Director Scott Radway
said money for rental housing rehabilitation

eligibility will bring about no rapid changes
in the proposed use of the $100,000
allocated for housing rehabilitation in the

right.
a

'To regain control of events under
present
conditions it will be necessary to proceed
with austerity," Lopez Portillo said.

CD budget, recommended
by the city staff and currently being
reviewed by the planning commission.

plements.

business-oriented policies and swing

He warned thataperiodofhara work and
austerity lies ahead. In recent months
Mexico has been shaken by assassination
rumors, economic instability, recession and
a 20 per cent inflation rate.

1977 fiscal year

sidies, loan guarantees and interest sup¬
However, this

|

10.

opfemonies.

money

Economic index shows

time the United States vetoed

membership

Eligible Activities Regulations allows the
rehabilitation of privately-owned properties
such as rental properties and student
cooperatives.

Lansing's rental
housing is eligible for rehabilitation assistance with federal Community DevelopThe rehabilitation must be done in
ment (CD) money after all.
conjunction with other physical developUntil now, city officials have refrained ment programs. The funds
may be used
from earmarking CD funds for rental
housing rehabilitation because of previous
verbal instructions from the Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
declaring such programs ineligible.
But a letter from HUD notifying the city
of the eligibility was disclosed at a city
council-staff work session Tuesday night.
According to HUD, a section of the

(explained

»

housing eligible for

By MICHAEL ROUSE

page

former treasury
minister, accepted the red, white and green
presidential sash from Echeverria at Mexico
City's National Auditorium, where repreMnUtive> of 102 cotlntrie, gathered for the

7^ S

|1 Assembly action,

mably the United States abstained
ssembly vote for the same reason it
In the Security Council,
k the Security Council acted last
(American Ambassador William W.

News/Maggie Walker

see

Lopez Portillo, 56,

m
40 11 n"11""1
"on acres
acres "f
™ 'and
lar that had

ite.h
give the Utah

the south.

...

the country toward the

«• °f

L

Gov. Calvin Rampton to
Board of Pardona time to
consider whether the death sentence was
proper. On Tuesday, the board voted 2-1
hob to commute the sentence.

one

stolen kiss

established in

Gilmore was convicted of killing a motel
clerk during a robbery last July. He was
also charged with killing another
man.

mow

a

New Mexican

on

vaders which it itself supported?"
Dos Santos' version of the
three-way civil
war was that the Soviet Union and
Cuba
had given "decisive support" at the time

Angola requested it against

as

NO RAPID CD BUDGET CHANGES SEEN

a

15-0 vote, paving the way for it
the 147th UN member
through

te

tight at the Utah County

was

uniform. He appeared calm
before Bullock.

S. abstains from vote
I

Security

Courthouse. All
courtroom

Gilmore was handcuffed, shackled and
wearing his white maximum-security prison

[ngo/o
L membership Wednesday by

attorney. He said the U.S. Supreme Court
would eventually
get the case and when it
does, 'They qre going to look at it and
say,
'My God! This is a circus.' "

Martin, D-East Lansing.
"We always reserve that time on Thurs¬
day nights, but there are no requests to
appear before the board."
Trustee-elect
Michael
Smydra,
D-Lansing, agreed with Martin, adding that
if someone had requested to speak with the

board,

an

open session would have been

scheduled.

"Nobody approached any of the members
anyone in the administration about a
subject they wanted to discuss," he said.
"What are we supposed to do if we have
an
open meeting with nothing to talk about?
Pick our noses and wiggle our toes?"
Trustee Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, said
that even a formal meeting is generally not
or

held in December because there

are so

few

on

things to discuss that the agenda

can

be

held over until January.
"We have not had a formal meeting in
December in the last two years," he said.
"Besides that, it has been only three
weeks since our November meeting, so it is
a

light agenda, but there

are

things to be

taken care of."
Most board members said that
they feel
the public sessions are valuable.
"I see no reason to discontinue the
sessions," Martin said. "We learn a lot from
the different groups of the
University who

attend."
"Public comments

are helpful and im¬
portant to the board, and open sessions are
things accomplished," Huff

the place to get
said.

2
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Agents guarding
Korean official
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI
sgents are guarding a South
Korean dipjomat who has
defied orders to return home

Warsaw forces commander dies
MOSCOW

(AP)

Soviet Marshal Ivan
I. Yakubovsky, commander-in-chief of
Warsaw Poet forces, died Tuesday at the
age of 64, the official news agency Tass
reported Wednesday. The cause of death
was not given.
Yakubovsky, who was also first deputy

russia in

1912,

Committee, hod been the military com¬

Peace leaders awarded
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Northern Ire¬
land's peace movement founders, Betty

men.

The diplomat, Kim Sang
Keun, 43, is officially listed as a
counselor at the South Korean

Yakubovsky joined the

through downtown Oslo in which several
thousand people took part.
Almost 2,000 persons attended the

Gerd Benneche, chairperson of the
Norwegian Press Assn., handed over the
check and gold medals worth $1,000. The
money was collected in a nationwide

awarding

ceremony in Oslo's red-brick
a few hours after the three
peace apostles had been received by
King Olav at the royal palace.
town

Korean

top

Intelligence

confirmed that "we

was

hall

child

placement act

WASHINGTON (AP)
court

order

for

At

A

-

changes in the way
vania places children in
mental hospitals must be

President elect
16 bankers,
businessmen and economists Wednes¬

of

—

with

As he entered Pond House, a

day as his running-mate continued to
apply jawboning pressure on the nation's
steel industry to roll back recent
price

summer

per

state

process" could yield the

turned, state officials told the

unfavorable results
dose of insulin.

Supreme Court Wednesday.
Pennsylvania Deputy Atty.

David Ferleger, the lawyer
who represented the Philadel¬

by their

own

parents

have

probably would include a
impact of the recent six
cent hike in steel prices.

"very unfortunate" and said it
may forecast on "ominous" pattern for
the economy if other major industries:
follow the lead of big steel.
J

such

policy.

provides safeguards against

have
your

child should
the "basic right of telling
side of the story before

being committed."
Watkins argued that
federal court

was

a

lower
to

wrong

impose its standards on top of
adequate state procedures.
The court will reach a deci¬
sion on the case sometime
before next June.
At the heart of the contro¬
versy are two

rights — one
protecting children from unjust

child-commitment laws similar
to those in Pennsylvania, drew
numerous questions from the

incarceration and one allowing
parents to raise their children

court.

as

"

Sate ®*

m.,

Army said to be

they feel fit.

ATTvmoaa vrrauAmi
cedent pay, insurance, and
tirement

benefits available

NEW YORK (AP)

-

The

infantry

military correspondent of the
New York Times, reporting on
three-week visit

aircraft formations
ous interviews.

China,
said Wednesday he found that
nation's armed forces to be
large in size but poorly
a

to

equipped.
Correspondent

by the Russians' superiority in
sophisticated missiles, aircraft
and tanks.

Middleton,

writing from
Peking, said his tour at the
invitation of the Ministries of
Defense and Foreign Affairs
included an air division, an

anti¬

deputy chief of
Staff of the

numer

Army,

tary forces face with

cies

a

with older officers i
Mao's emphasis c_
self-reliance while yi
ficers referred u_

purchasing
abroad.

£«".
re¬

FREE Will

—

Coll 517.469 5169 after 6 P.M.,

tnt

Services

Tuesday through Friday. Call
today 1

MURAL DiUWl

Bldg Michigon Slate Universe
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WALL STREET

Display Advertiiln
Photographic

compliance.

Approximately three-fourths of the jet
now
flying in scheduled domestic

aircraft
service

do not meet federal noise
standards, which went into effect in 1969.

THE ATTI
-

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Lansing Mall

society honors Betty

NEW YORK

(AP) - Betty Ford wos
honored by the American Cancer
Society
on
Wednesday for "her courage, positive

attitude and continued zest for life
despite her bout with cancer."
"It is a privilege for me to share
my
small role with the concer
society," Ford
said.
The' smoll role" of the President's wife

wos cited
by the cancer society in giving
her its first "Communicator of
Hope"
award:
"The first lady captured our attention
and our hearts as we followed her breast

surgery and her candid, optimistic
response. She has set an example which
will give courage to women
a

like circumstance."

Jeans
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Shirts
PSC orders Edison refunds
LANSING (UPI) - The state
Public
Service Commission
(PSC) has ordered
Detroit Edison to
give its customers a
$1.67 million Christmas
refund, but the
lone Democrat on the
panel said it should
have been $10.66 million.

Commissioner William Ralls
charged
Wednesday that the PSC has failed to
closely monitor Edison's efficiency. PSC
Chairperson Daniel Demlow, however,
implied that Rail's concern may not be

genuine.

Western, Florals,

Silky,

The Edison refund will be worth
about
85 cents on the
average Edison custo¬
mer's December bill. The three-mon
PSC
also Wednesday

approved additional

power

and fuel

adjustments which
will cut Edison bills an
additional 25 cents
this month.
The Edison refund resulted
from a
determination by the PSC that the
utility
had, over the post six months, collected
more than the
permitted 90 per cnet of its
purchased power and fuel costs.
cost

believe.

Anthropologist

Cheryl

Ritenbaugh

found through studies of the Pima
Indians
of Arizona that
diabetic parents tend to
Have normal
children, while normol

Dacron/Cotton
MEN

—

Reg. '15 to •30

»8". 10"
12"

■

BOYS'3.99 5.99 7.99
-

tend

to

Because the disease appears to
skip
we

must otsume we are

dealing with something other than
simple

case

of

Ritenbaugh said.

genetic

o

inheritance,"

-

99"

109"

LEVI'S plaids.

the shirts that helped
famous for
and

brawny

.

.

make the West

young men,

casual living

buddylng around in blue jeans. From a

this
—

•89"
-

get with

collection of

have

children who
eventually contract diabetes. About half
of all adults in the tribe
were diabetic,
she said.
generations,

-

Vested

MENS
parents

'

7

Suits

Researcher examines diabetes
EAST LANSING
(UPI) - An MSU
researcher says diabetes is not
just a
simple case of genetic inheritance or the
result of
obesity, as many experts

weapoa:

The
corresponds
China has 4,100 Ml
MIG19 jet fighters
MIG21s.

Michigan Air National Guard.

federal noise standards to be
replaced or fitted with special soundabsorbing materials to bring them into
not meet

w

Middleton said he lot
differences over moder

Union," he said.

He quoted Wu Hsiu-chuan,

savins

first grade steel.

military threat from the Soviet
"Chinese military men, from
the General Staff down, voice
an obsession with the idea
that
the Russians, in defiance of
their national experience, will
invade China in mass and be
'drowned in the human sea,' "
Middleton wrote.

Peop

as

in modern

because Chinese
backward. We

dated
defense doctrine and obsoles
cent or obsolete weapons what
is considered to be a growing

Drew

manpower would
be balanced and perhaps offset

plus

H

P'a'^

long sleeve polyester/cotton

one

in

a

pJ

and

"What it all seemed to add up
to was that the Chinese mili¬

Middleton said that in a war
with the Soviet Union, China's

advantage in

division

That policy, announced last
month,
calls for all airplanes which

Frandor

Cancer

a

parent "intent on dumping a
child in an institution."
The controversy, which at¬
tracted widespread interest be¬
cause 38 other
states have

,

end noise

want tax to

ment's aircraft noise abatement

placed against their will in
mental hospitals.
He said every

rlimk'

House'gate W.j!

cedures, answered that chil¬
dren should be allowed "some
kind of hearing" before being

attorneys after
waived

A man identified by the Secret Service as
Steven B. Williams 38
his truck after attempting to smash it
through a White
The chains were used to hold the tires
atop the truck cab.

same

as an over¬

phia organization that success¬
fully challenged the state pro¬

increase

jchdirperson
jjf Economic Advisers, secretary

be diverted to a special fund
to help silence
airplane noise.
The proposal by the Air
Transport
Assn. came as Transportation
Secretary
William T. Coleman Jr.
opened public
hearings on ways to finance the govern¬

family

here, Carter said the

Before the meeting, Vice President¬
elect Wolter F. Mondole called the

figures. Carter has made it known
that the guest list includes the names of
persons likely to be chosen as
secretory
of the treasury,
of the
Council

passengers

near

discussion of the

nomic

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's
airlines Wednesday urged that two
per
cent of the current federal tax on

home

meeting

increases.
The meeting was attended
by some of
the notion's leading Democratic eco¬

Airlines

and other top economic

commerce

point, Chief Justice

over¬

Such procedures would be
"worthless," Watkins argued.
He said the state
already

posts.

one

Warren
E.
Burger asked
whether "an overdose of due

sweeping
Pennsyl¬

rights.

Carter meets with economists
met

•

disclose Kim's whereabouts.

officer

rights to due process in the
form of impartial
hearings be¬
fore being committed in mental
hospitals. He said children also
do not have to be represented

PLAINS, Go. (AP)

now

are

talking to Kim." He would not

Gen. Norman J. Watkins told
the justices that children under
14 do not have constitutional

Jimmy Carter

beyond that. It is

Herrington, a spokesperson for
the external affairs division,

Central

Agency

go

Officials criticize

two women.
Also present was their
colleague,
Ciaran McKeowan. All three were later
honored with a torchlight
parade

Tuesday night accepted the Norwegian
People's Peace Prize of $332,000 for their
campaign against violence in Ulster.

Embassy but reportedly
the

prize

campaign to honor the

Williams, 32, and Mairead Corrigan, 23,

not

sensitive."
An FBI agent who answered
the telephone at Kim's home
also declined comment. But at
FBI
headquarters,
Tom

alleged South Korean influence
buying among U.S. Congress

Red army after working as a millhand.
In World War II, he held various
commands and fought in the Kiev sector.
He headed Soviet forces in
Germany
after the war.

Soviet defense minister and a member of
the Soviet Communist party Central

"Kim has come to us and that
tell you," an FBI
official said Wednesday. "I can
is all I can

and has begun
cooperating with
the Justice Dept'a. probe of

mander of the Soviet bloc equivalent of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
since 1967.
Born into a peasant family In Byelo¬

—

here.
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'Super
By MICHAEL BOUSE
Sute News SUA Writer

-

Lansing's share in the cost of a
"super sewer" will be about $4

■tat

KLj

sewer' to cost E. L. $4 million

driin^intt^h ®

g?dow" th«

a c,eaner Red

Cedar River
The citv

.*■ ™..s.

Clty"required to comP|y with
J.

Dept. of Natural Resources'(DNR) water
quality standards for the Red Cedar
River-

,

state

According

to the

plan, discussed at the

city council-staff work session Tuesday
night, an 11V»-foot-diameter pipe would be

water

new

treatment

plant

intersection of Kalamazoo
Harrison Avenue.

installed under Grand River Avenue and
Michigan Avenue from Cedar Street to a

near

Street

City engineer Bob Bruce

the
and

said the older
lines combine sewage and storm
run-off and normally take the water to a

an open-cut trench next to the Red Cedar
River that would run across
campus.
Bruce said University officials were

"very adamant" in opposition to the
cross-campus ditch.
The total projected cost would be over
treatment plant. However, the old
pipes are $20 million. The federal Environmental
narrow, and in a heavy rain when the Protection
Agency will pay 75 per cent, the
system backs up, the excess sewage flows state will pay 5
per cent and the city of East
into the Red Cedar River.
Lansing will have to come up with the
Untreated water now spills into the Red
remaining 20 per cent, or about $4 million.
Cedar River about 60 days per year.
City Treasurer Frank Warden said a
off teams that had
previously been only open
The proposed line would intercept the old bond issued for
the city's share would mean
to males. Under the
age provisions, auto sewer lines and conduct the water to the a
tax increase of 2'/i mils over the next 20
rental companies could not refuse to rent
to new treatment
plant, but the pipe would be years.
someone under 21."
large enough to act as a storage basin. Any
Under current law, according to a recent
However, if voters defeat the bond
water that does happen to
spill over would
opinion by Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley, it is also be treated.
proposal, the DNR may issue a court order
legal for auto rental companies to refuse to
This initial alternative represents the to make the city pay anyway.
conduct business with someone on
The stipulation the city
grounds first stage, or facilities plan, of the project.
agreed to was a
of age.
Bruce was authorized to apply for federal solution to pollution of the Red Cedar River
by 1973.
grant money to assist in
The recodification and
expansion of the sewer, and the council paying for the
is expected to
civil rights code has been shuttled
Councilmembers agreed that a bond issue
through approve the next
the legislature since 1974 and has been
steps of the plan — the and subsequent tax increase may be a tough
drawing up of plans and specifications and pill for voters to swallow,
redrafted at least seven times.
especially since a
"For the first time we have passed a bill the actual construction, which would begin new central fire station being considered
at least a year from now.
which will put civil rights protection in a
will also require bonding.
Previous alternatives included a 35-footA bond issue for a new station was
single, uniform package," Elliot said.
deep trench along Grand River Avenue and defeated in the November 1975 election.
sewer

jivil rights bill
expected to pass
By ED LION

State News Stall Writer

chief sponsor of a civil rights bill

w

extend anti-discrimination laws
predicted Wednesday her
lyjrt will be passed by the legislature
■signed by the governor before the end of
_j„g to

■ die

stete

passed the House Tuesday and was
Ibefore the Senate Judiciary Commit-

t plan to work very closely with the

H

rs

of the Senate to secure passage in

the next few
weeks," Rep.
D-Detro't, said. "While I

Daisy Elliot,
recognize the time
b!lleve
"is Possible to pass it."
Elhot said
Gov. MUliken has
already

thrown his support to the
measure, but if it
does not pass this
year, she will reintroduce
it next session.
The

sweeping bill seeks to recodify
Michigan s civil rights legislation into
one

major uniform code "that is
understand," said EUiot.
It prohibits all
discrimination in

easy

to

education based on race, color,
creed, sex,
marital status and
age.
The bill would be the first state

legislation

to protect women from
discrimination by
educational institutions and
protect those

under 21 from firms that refuse
to do

business with them, she said.
Federal legislation already
prohibits

ual

one,

housing
employment, public accommodation and

sex¬

discrimination in schools. The state
help supplement the federal

measure would

Elliot said.

"For
now

example," she said, "the law would
prohibit schools from keeping women

pay Liberation funding upheld
By GEORGIA HANSHEW

explaining that the council helps students

State News Staff Writer

Liberation Council, debated

get legal advice.
Veurink said the council is needed
because "in theory, gay
students could be represented
by other members of the board. But
they have not been."

to Save the Dollar responsible for State
News
advertising.

"According to (the council's) figures," ASMSU President
Michael Lenz said, "one out of 10 students
on campus has had some

■

Jibe ASMSU Student Board Tuesday night rejected an attempt

■eliminate funding of the Gay

Bisions to the Elections Code and passed a bill to investigate the
kmittee

—j..m

experience. Being gay is tough around here.
"Gay Lib deals with people who have a very hard time
adjusting," Lenz said. "Whether it is right or wrong to be gay is
not the question."
gay

the 1977 student board budget which would
Liberation Council's $782 budget was proposed
Qg discussion of the budget by Tim Beard, College of Business

In amendment to

the Gay

ie

tentative.

Immediately after voting down the proposed amendment, the

be proposal

drew an excited and negative response from other
rd members who subsequently voted the amendment down
7-1,
Jh abstentions by Tim Hagle, College of Communication Arts
I Dan Courtney, Interfraternity Council,
perhaps is not proper to have Gay Liberation as a council to

ftHSU," Beard said when he

proposed the amendment.
in moral grounds for
myself, and I am going to state
n on that basis," he said.

my

|ater in the discussion, Beard said of the council, "I do feel there
je implicit encouragement to
homosexuality (by funding the
l|. I really feel I do represent a very large number of
people
laying this."
n asked what the council
does, Gay Liberation council
uentative Steve Veurink said, "Our
biggest goals are to
!e the students on
campus by

ig

films

getting panels going and

on campus.

|We have some legal questions

board passed the budget proposal
unanimously.
The budget committee had made a
change in the
the meeting, adding $2,020 for

Prove to Mom and Dad
that you're a serious,

hard-working,

budget before
funding of the MSU Ski Team.

The student board worked late into the night, going over a
revised elections code drawn up by Lenz and several former board
members in hopes of avoiding the lengthy appeals which followed
last spring's ASMSU election.
Various sections of the proposed code were
disputed by
no final action was taken. The board
hopes to

members, but

complete the revision by the time petitioning opens several weeks
after the beginning of winter term for the spring election.
In other action, the board passed a bill to have the director of
Legal Services and the board president meet with ASMSU
attorney Ken Smith and Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president of

upward-bound type.

Ask for

(continued

on

page

an

ArtCarved

college ring.

student affairs, to discuss the Committee to Save the Dollar
responsible for State News referendum advertising in the State
News.

that arise quite often," he said,

10)

COLUMBIA ALBUM SPECIAL
CHICAGO'X

BOSTON
including:
Angry Eyes/Vahevala/My Music
Thinking Of You/Your Mama Don't Dane

BLUE OYSTER CULT
AGENTS OF FORTUNE

€ARTN,WIND&flft€
Spirit
including:

including.'

This Ain't The Summer Of Love
(Don't Fear) The

lt i ie *tra
Terreetial

Getaway/Saturday Nite/OnYour
Imagination/Bumin' ~ '

Reaper

tnteligenco)

BOZSCAGGS
SILK DEGREES
including:
Over/What Can I Say /Georgia
Jump Street/Lowdown / Lido Shuffle
Its

Stnlui Love/Debbie Denis#

before you ask for that
new

sports

car

for Christmas.

I Burton Cummings
II

3

^Scared/StandTaN/NikiHotoy

"GuAmtSeenNothinYet/ItNRaaNyRight

BBS

^j^tudent

oolc

tore

(Across from Olin)
421-27 E. Grand River

Hours: M

£6.6.90

$399

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
ABOVE IKE ALLE -EY
IH THE UNIVERSITY MALL
IHSIDE ROOTS NATURAL FOOTWEAR
S: 10AM- 9 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

RING DAY
DEC. 2nd and 3rd
10a.m.-4 p.m.

College Jewelry by

/IKTC71RVED

•

Sat. 8:30

•

5:30

That's when the ArtCarved representative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmericard.

SAVE $5

when you pay in

World-famous for diamond and

full.

Wedding rings

@[pflin)i]®[n)
Only students should
This Friday, at the MSU Board
of Trustees' monthly meeting, the
Student Liaison Group may finally
become an active force after lying
dormant for nearly five years.
However, this question remains

The present

open: Will the students be seated
with the board at these Friday

up

trustees who

tired of wait¬

members and students to agree on

proposal. The whole fiasco
began in the late '60s when
At a meeting of the liaison students were asking for greater
group and the trustees held last participation in University affairs.
month, there seemed to be a
But until last spring, students
general consensus that students have refused to participate for
would be seated at the Friday two reasons: extreme apathy and
meetings, though no formal action because the original proposal —
was taken. The formal change can
having a nonvoting student on the
was so watered down.
only take place with a resolution board
by the trustees.
The student group is now
Even if this change is not geared to reactivate, but is hin¬
one

—

instituted, the student group

will

nonacademic

members

the two. That would
a

only result in

overall.

weaker organization

The Student Liaison Group
currently consists of the student
heads of ASMSU, Council of
Graduate Students, Elected Stu¬
dent Council and one rotating seat

The student advisory group to
the trustees is necessary until

the

passed.

other

major governance
The group should remain
solely in the hands of students
since its purpose is to provide

ery,

student needs.

student views to the board. The

More importantly, the Student
Liaison Group should be seated at
the formal trustee meetings.

viewpoints of the faculty and

students

too diverse for

are

move.

University governance machin¬
like Academic Council, be¬
comes responsive enough to meet

groups.

a

single group to handle. Let stu¬
dents represent students and let
the faculty members represent
themselves; do not mix and match

dered by President Wharton's
suggestion last month that faculty
and

liaison group.

group

We are not saying the faculty
members should stop the forma¬
tion of their own liaison group, but
it is up to them to make their own

never

liaison group was
in 1971 by the

were

same

This has been proposed before
in Academic Council, but was

ing for the administration, faculty

meetings, or will they remain a
part of the audience, as they have
in the past?

start receiving a tentative agenda
for trustee meetings and will meet

included in the

monthly with the trustees, either
public briefing sessions on
Thursdays, or at the formal
Friday meetings.
at the

finally set

liaison

serve on

Hopefully, the original goal of
having a nonvoting student mem¬
ber

on

the board will be met.

Allow students

be

Professors at MSU have the

final during finals week when
there is more time to study.

option of giving final examinations
during the last week of scheduled
class or during finals week, the
only provision being that the class
must meet for

some

kind of

system. It is far

course

important

more

during finals week they receive
full lecture

or

review of the test

tage,

which

upper
tions.

hand in these considera¬

—*

r -

should

have

By MICHAEL ORR

subscription price?"
The State News

subscription price of $1

per student per term was initiated in 1961
by the MSU Board of Trustees to replace a

University subsidy of $45,000.

Over the
past 15 years, the fixed and variable costs of
producing a newspaper have increased

considerably; the
has

more

cost of

newsprint alone

than doubled from $125 per ton to

$305 per ton.

In like manner,

advertising
additional

advertising

classified and

display

revenues have risen, due to

linage and also

to

increased

rates. The single

line item

revenue

or
expenditure remaining
changed for the past 15 years is the $1

un¬

per

student per term State News
subscription
price. Therefore, since 1961 total student

subscription fees have decreased as a
percentage of total revenue. In fiscal 1975,
student subscriptions were $102,260 or 11.6
per cent

of

a gross revenue

of $881,050.

One may conclude from the information

increase in the student subscription
price of $1 be necessary in the foreseeable
future, all other things being equal. If the
referendum passes, no student
subscription
price increase is anticipated. Increased
costs will be borne
by increased revenue
from other

total student sub¬
will continue to decrease as a

sources;

scription fees
percentage of total

revenue.

If the referendum fails, the directors of
the corporation will be faced with two

1) The abrupt loss of
approximately
$100,000, or 12 per cent of the annual
budget; and
2)

A

revenue

sitated

Entertainment Editor

Donno Bokun

Advertising Manager

Dan Gerow

the

DebbieWol
MornoMw

MichelineMo
Annef Sh

Freelance Editor

Advertising Dept.

Shall the University continue to
collect the $1 per term State
News subscription price, pro¬

Asst. Advertising Manager

viding

a

student

may

obtain

refund within 10 class days from

the

By MICHAEL LENZ
Six months ago, the bottling companies
said that beer and pop prices would

skyrocket if the bottle bill (Proposal A)
passed. The State News is using thousands
of dollars worth of ad space to tell you that
its paper would cost 10 cents an issue if the
"subscription" tax is defeated. Who can
you believe?

a

When you
must look and

read

an advertisement, you
if the claims made make
of the State News, simple

see

In the case
mathematics says that to keep the same
amount of money coming in, if subscriptions
sense.

jump from 2 cents to 10 cents(400 per cent),
then readership must fall 80 per cent.
The problem this causes is simple.
Subscriptions account for only 12 per cent
of State News revenue. Advertising ac¬
counts for the

rest.

If circulation falls,

'no' vote

advertisers will withdraw their ads and the
State News would die from lack of funds.

Obviously, this will never be allowed to
happen. If the referendum fails, prices will
probably rise but not enough to hurt
readership. This is not just a hope. It is
simple economics.
ASMSU knows this. The State News
directors know this. Why do they claim

prices will

beginning of the term? Only

students carrying at least 10
credits are eligible to vote.

ASMSU suggests

above that

any

Managing Editor
City Editor
Campus Editor
Sports Editor

-4-

paper

an increase in the $1
per student
per term subscription price is long overdue.
After all, $1 15 years ago went a lot further
than $1 does today. However, the directors
of the State News do not feel that an
increase is necessary at this time nor will

Mary Ann ChlckShaw
BobOurlian
Michael Tanimura
Carole Leigh Hutton
Edward L. Bonders

\f j 0

.3

State News referendum

At early and regular
registration for
winter term 1977, students enrolled for 10
or more credits will be
eligible to vote in the
State News referendum. The central
ques
tion is this: Shall the
University continue to
collect $1 per student per term for the State
News? But it should include this
part: Shall
the State News be allowed to set its own

Viewpoints, columns I

Editorial Dept.
Layout
Photo Editor
Copy Chief
Wire Editor
Staff Representative

Editor-in-chief

It is education, not the manipu¬
lation of time for personal advan¬

Given this kind of situation, it
only seem reasonable for
professors to leave open the
option for students to take the

vote to preserve

a

they took the previous week.

would

2, 1976

editorials are the opinions of the State News.
and letters are personal opinions

the last week of classes, then
students should see to it that

jects are usually due. A final exam
during a full week of classes can
make studying for such a test
extremely difficult.

State News

Thursday, December

they should be hearing lectures.
If a professor is testing during

classes can be hard on a student
since term assignments and pro¬

'Yes'

The

for students to receive a full 10
weeks of instruction, than for
them to take final exams when

While this policy seems fair,
quite often the last week of

I

Smt

More importantly,
students
should watch for any abuse of this

activity during both periods.

'■

option

10 cents a copy when they
know they will not?
It is because they do not want to address
the real issue. ASMSU is not against the
State News, but it is aware that a "yes"
go to

vote is an

endorsement of the status quo.
The board of directors was set up to
keep
the paper free of interference. It has had
the opposite effect. Last year a vast
majority of the editorial staff walked out
because its choice for editor (Steve Orr)
was rejected by the board for fabricated

of last year's staff ■
incident and is now wotll
Lansing Chronicle. The ■
porting in today's State News is not aigf
as it has been and we, not the board, sr
The

cream

quit

over this
for the new

wil

If this referendum passes we

helpless. Even the MSU Board of Trauj
has no control over the State N
""
Directors.
If it fails, the State News will not
the structure will be remedied
State News will again be a student

j

die.«
and (

papcB

a^-

you do not care what you read, so long
is cheap, vote "yes"; but if you do
ads that lie to you and if you are wiluM
demand a paper free of control

noli

by ■

unresponsive board, then vote no,
Nothing of worth comes easy, but at
student newspaper is worth fi~k""" "
Lens Is the President ol the ASMSU 9
Board

substantial loss of advertising
due to decreased circulation neces¬

by reduced student subscription

revenue.

With the referendum's failure, the shortprospects for the State News would be
bleak. The most noticeable result would be
the reduced size and
quality of the paper
itself. The long-term outlook is no more
term

encouraging.
A

portion of the lost revenue might be
recouped with a new type of student
subscription price, perhaps a 10 cents per
copy basis. In the final analysis, if the
referendum fails, students will be
paying
more and
receiving much less lor their
money.
The central

question - the referendum's
remains:"Shall the University
continue to collect the $1
per term State
News subscription price?"
The answer: "Yes."
question

—

The reason is
simply this:
That without the minimal
support from
students of $1 per student
per term, the
State News will cease to be
the State News
as it now is
and will soon become
something
On Is the

president of the Slate News Board of
Directors He is o graduate student in the
College
Education

of

%

Commuters
As a commuter student, I face the daily
hassle of having to park in Y Lot. For those
who are not familiar with Y Lot, I will

explain. It consists of a large, desolate
stretch of asphalt which, after walking to
Shaw Lot, seems to be 6 miles southeast of
Ann Arbor. As usual, I arrived on campus
about sunrise and parked my car at the west
side of Y lot in the center of a vast area of

asphalt. The car parked closest to me was
some 300 yards away. Now imagine my
surprise at returning and finding my lone
car, in this immense area, with a parking
ticket on the window for parking across a
white line! To this I must plead guilty, for I
indeed took up two parking spaces. But don't
the DPS officers have anything better to do
than to issue worthless parking tickets to
commuter students?

they been for the past three
I have tried to cross the street at
a designated crosswalk and have almost
been killed by cars which refuse to stop?
Where are they when a group of students
must run for their lives at the bridge at
Where have

years when

Bessey Hall, while a University-owned
vehicle crashes through?
I realize that the

University is in dire need

of funds, but I did not realize that it would
go
to such lengths to
rip off students for

meaningless parking violations. If the
University got $20 for every car that ran
through a crosswalk, the tuition rates would

check it cashes or you can depose

withdraw

your account and get one
30 days and get charged
would suggest students
here move them to another

$1 f»r ■
having 1
ban.

—Si

be cut in half.

Michael Bush

Lansing

HAHA-GOrWKiw

Bad bank
I would like to inform all students of

typical student rip-off concerning

one

a

First

National Bank of East
Lansing. I am
out-of-state student and, having

an

check¬
ing account at home, I wanted a place where
I could cash my checks free of
charge.
In all my experiences with banks I had
considered it a common practice that if a
person had a savings account which had
sufficient funds to cover a check, it would be
cashed. Well, the above bank
recently
decided to start charging 50 cents for
any
my

■X GIDI

I
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HERE'S THE FACTS
The
News/Dale Atkins
I Looks like Marvin got pitched in with the garbage.

following is

a

breakdown of the

State

fees collected from students

during

registration.
•

•

•

••:
h I i\i\>
I I I I I I

I It II Mil

ASMSU

$2.00

RHA(dorm residents only)

$1.50 YES

WMSN residents only)

n.oo YES

YES

LATTIE'S

BEAUTY SALON

1200 E. Grand River
Downstairs Across from Niles
Bollman Hardware
..

.

■BERMANN'S=

■Unique gifts
■jewelry from

lands.

our

...

many
^ mm
>

EVERY

Class-day

you can see

STATE NEWS does for your
its fee is

1

/EC

fill
v

I

liss

what the

dollar and

only one-half of ASMSU

and

only two-thirds of RHA.
r'»ose

from

so

many

pdonts, brooches,

exciting designs

.

.

.

earrings, bracelets . . .
PPertly fashioned by craftsmen in Scan-

Pavia, Mexico and the Orient.

.

.

Pewter,

idling silver and semi-precious stones.
Above:

(ill

"Raindrops" pewter
pendant from Norway
2'/j"

x

1'/j"on 24" chain

13.50

KEEP IT AT >1 PER TERM INSTEAD OF LETTING IT GO TO $4

Committee To Save The Dollar
£AST LANSING - 209 E.
GRAND RIVER

DOWNTOWN

■

113 S. WASHINGTON

fo

Mlchlgon Stole News, Eoat Lonsing, Michigon

Abrams

Stunning 'Equus' graced
with

gifted tour

State News Reviewer

saying

about which, one
briefly is to risk

nothing. Peter Shaffer's "Equus" is

of those plays.
It can be spoken

one

of only in superlatives.
"Equus" is theater in the most noble sense.
There are real passions aroused, real pity
and compassion evoked, real tears elicited.
"Equus" is, without reservation, one of the
great plays of

"triple conjunction." This situation
when the planets Jupiter,
Saturn and Mars approach each other.

gift-giving, Christmas

Claus, holly and
mistle^T'
discussed during the

H

the century.

a

The show attempts to explain the
Biblical stories surrounding the star
which led the wise men to the child.
The appearance of the sky as it

appeared

on

the first Christmas will

»nd

It has occurred 15 times in the past
2,600 years, the last time In 1941. It is

expected again in 1981.
The origins of the traditions behind

Sundays at 2:30 and 4

wilUw

p

^ P"1, I

admitted'2 N°

Dysart, the

play's protagonist, follows in the tradition
by Alec McGowen, Anthony
Hopkins, Anthony Perkins and Richard
Burton. What he does is right. His Dysart is
strong, cool, certain. Leary caresses the
rich language of Shaffer's script — his

MEN'S WEAR

conviction.
The supporting company is generally
strong. Stanja Lowe, as Dysart's colleague
Hester Salomon, is particularly worthy of

Mallow production,
Monday's offering in the Lecture-Concert
Series, is in every respect stunning. The
production remains true to the spirit of the
Shaffer script. John Dexter's brilliant and
sensitive direction has undergone no signif¬
icant alterations to service the demands of a
touring company. The company itself is
gifted, works with energy, with grace, with

Photo by Matt

established

Gryzon

the second act, are intense for all of Leary's
appropriate reserve. We see in Leary's
Dysart, ultimately, the fear and anguish

mention for her calm but compassionate
performance. But equally noteworthy are
performances by Ruth Klinger and John
Carpenter as Alan Strang's parents, and
Ellen Parker as the stable girl, Jill Mason.
All in all, Monday evening's audience was
fortunate enough to see theater at its finest.
And the audience knew what it was seeing.
There was the sense, as people left the
auditorium, that they were taking some-

I

I

thing lovely away with them. And they
knew there was beauty in what they were
taking.

ICE SKATING

Levi's

Register Now for Class Instruction
starts Nov.

30th thru Dec. 4th.

I

I

Children's classes Saturday morning
Pre-schooler's during the week
Adults during Monday evenings 7:15 • 8:30

Holiday Skating
Open Session
Mon., Tues., Wed. 3 ■ 5 p.m., 8

Mill IfiE ARENA

■

10 p.m.

Closed: Dec. 23-26
Jan. 1st

EXPERIENCE THE UNEXPECTED

movin'on

jean's and tops]
Levi's®, Levi's ®, Levi's ®. We've got a
selection of Levi's that will knock the
hoofs off a reindeer.

Levi's®

Movin'On®

European Fashion Corduroy
Denim Flare Jeans
Denim

Levi's ®

Rugby and Soccer Shirts

Levi's

Test pick one

today!

ff" ,'i.
•

1978 M. Hotxwr Inc.,

HiduviHe, N.V.

.*17.50 - *

19-5®

.'16

Straight Leg Jeans

Levi's ® Flannel Shirts

SHOHNER LIMITED EDITION GUITARS

I

I
I

occurs

robust, virile, and ecstasy of having arrived at the core of
is quick and the human psyche,
precise; his long monologues, particularly in
Alan Strang, the adolescent boy who
makes this discovery real, is acted compe¬
tently by Bill Barrett. Barrett may miss
some of the fire that was
present in the
creation of the role by actor Peter Firth,
but his performance rings true. Barrett is
sufficiently athletic to meet the exhausting
physical demands of the role. He moves
with grace and ease; his mime is convin¬
cing; his final violent scene is acted with

The current Tom

obvious love for the play.
David Leary, as Dr. Martin

be recreated on the Abrams dome.
It is hypothesized that the star that
led the wise men to the stable was
either a comet, a nova or what is called

star

diction elegant, his delivery
His stichomythic dialogue

By PETER J. VACCARO
There are certain plays
realizes, to say anything

company

The Christmas season is upon us,
and Abrams Planetarium is getting
into the holiday spirit with a new
show, "Star of Wonder." The show
will run weekends until Dec. 28.

explores legend of

'16
*19.50 and

*21

® Corduroy Hip Jackets
Sherpa collar and lining

'29

FORIHESUmm OTTfffiinTESf
Meridian Mall and Lansing Mall

I

a"'D«.mbWj.m4
Thursday, December 2.

down: disco manifesto

)et

Lbbssl

I flzrt

Heaven in Waterford still
feature the hard rockin' live
bands.
Meanwhile, in
Southfield, in the restau¬
rants, hotels and bars,
under the direction of Mr.
Paul Christie, disco sound
pulsates with quality en¬
gineered
recordings,
lights, science fiction decor
and the "just been to Saks
and
the
hairdresser"
crowd. (Don't ask which
sex is which.. .)

""V re<u<m

«

rtlduco dancert) ehould
„ed, imce they are

their flat feet and
M little tuihiee to an
,g

of tdentilTmutiail conetructioni:
mq loping bail Unet,
,hei on cymbalt, occa,1 itnngt and voicei
ring like hot lorghum
■ <<foooove," or ituttermg
fc cocame-tuiitchy improgram

-iieH

gimme • gimme,
do-it doit" or

.

io-it

totaoum-getdotun."

Ilakyou, gentle reader,

■(te entertainment!
TurterBugt, editor «»
J

Megeiine
■Mr. Bangs, your indictT„t is an inspiration, a
and utter overcoming
Creem

Jge
Is sickness, yet not all of
lean so easily reach your
lights. Some poor souls

Lnain chained to the illuJns of disco.
■Tobesure, it is getting to
1 very trite and commerlliwd (especially if you
jethe term "disco" in its

pwer, generalized sense).
L sir, compare it with
L American "smile but-

ji" commodity and Newsleek magazine,

ever true,
recent cover

rts in a
Je that, indeed,

farm-

communities, senior

g

ms,

and churches are

,„ng out in
down and

CO

Je show.

■just think,

hordes to
check out

once

it

was a

^ry
closed, urban, gayish
id

high-styled phenome-

Kn, the last of the nouveau

Jderground.

■Now picture being stuck
1 the somewhat murky

If only that would
explain
it all. But
my problem
becomes so much more

complex when historical
records show that

one

white

boy".

the

As for East

Lansing, feh
(translation: disgust)! The
bars here try to be all

troit
ized

Diana Ross with the Supremes:
the
Motown
Sound.
In fact, the finest discos
in Detroit and Southfield

this hard-to-define trend.
Who would have known
that WDRQ (giving

today

away
would

play "AWB." Gordy and

though, shimmied down

to

Philadelphia, too.
But even stranger is the
night scene in Detroit. The

Westside Six in Livonia and

Stevie

Wonder,
Smokey Robinson, 'The
Temptations" and enter¬
tainer of the century, Miss

just another
turkey caught in the web of

"Kiss," Nugent, Cooper)

equally mesmer¬
by the total love of

were

little

have is

Co. moved out West, as you
all remember. Someone,

in

L'Espirit.

equal hunger for your,
Mr. Bangs, preferred
pro¬
gressive rock (WABX,
WWWW, WRIF, etc.) and
in the final analysis what

ipenwolf, turns to the
.'geois song and dance,
aking through nausea,
_rning to cope with it all,
P; to return to Buddha
Socrates

Muzak? Well, one remem¬
bers things. Like older
camp
counselors going
crazy every time our De¬
troit-based tour group bus
radio would pick up Marvin
Gaye over Kansas or
Nevada airwaves.
It was well before the
riots then, before 'The
Doors," before Vietnam
and hippies. It was Martin
Luther King Jr. time.
Blacks and whites in De¬

an

troit paradoxically stands
as both the last bastion of
hard
rockers
(Seger,

cover

ing jeans and hiking boots.
Now, why this fascina¬
tion with the clean-packaged,
over-studioed

.

America, no doubt)
be equally
trance-inducing?
(Causing one to set up his
drums in front of speakers
in the basement). Why do I
still listen to CKLW? Why
am I still
crazy after all
these years?
Being a Motown "prod¬
uct" is really strange. De¬

stiff

refined rocker around, but
I've invaded the joint wear¬

.). He's a
junkie for the disco beat,
yet his existence dictates

we

the

charge, the carpeting, the
lights, but it just is not
disco. Dooley's is the most

is

and the root of the disco
sound. Yes, WWWW does

.

about

dealing with a white boy
brought up in Motown
("Play that funky music,

Indition of trying to pose
11 disco scholar.
one,
ho like Hesse's bookish
.

Dooley's, please, I know

You know these places:
The Landings, The Giraffe,
The Elephant, Crackers
and
Detroit's
own

gimme'

to

,rations

could claim one.
Don't talk to me about

are

often integrated

(that has nothing to do with
them not being in East

Lansing, right?) with lots of

things to all people. The
Rainbow Ranch pulls in
disco dancers, all right, but
they look at the barn and
say, "Gee, I guess we

mixed (all kinds) dancing.
It is mainly that older part
of our generation. Most of
(continued

on

page

8)

should wear tee-shirts and
blue jeans." Coral Gables is
another catastrophe. No¬
tice the guys in flannel
shirts clashing with an

occasionally

Frampton signed for first
(ZNS) Peter Frampton has
been signed to his first movie
role. He has agreed to
play the
part of Billy Shears in the
movie version of "Sergeant
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club
The movie is based

on

the

"Beatles" album of the same
name, as well as on other
"Beatles' " songs,
^

flick, however, is not a
sequel. Since both of the heroes

ready ^ another

new

(ZNS) David Bowie's new
album, scheduled for release
after Christmas, is currently
being mixed in Berlin. The LP,
titled "New Music: Night and
Day" is Bowie's first studio

sponsor

album

the

student mixed-media evening

release

of

"Station

to

production
Station" last Janu-

ary.

According to RCA, the LP
represents a "new departure"
for Bowie and features several
instrumental tracks.

CHICAGO BLUES SHOW
featuring Sam Lay & Carey Lay

"mixed-media evening" of poetry and music
Friday at 8
p.m. in the Kresge Art Gallery.
sponsor a

3 Sets

Nightly, Cover *2.00
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 2-4

MSU student poets Steven Katz,
Joseph Krause and Luu Dhat
will read their poetry and student
musicians Carmen Martin and
Frank Ma will render selections of
Rennaissance music.

'SPICIAL ATTRACTION Thurs.-Sat.
4-8 p.m.

"Group Creation" was formed with emphasis on an exchange of
aesthetic ideas among young artists in the MSU and East
Lansing
communities.

JILL PHILLIPS

tizapdi, (Mrxdepg pound

Publication of a mixed-media review is
underway within the
of painters, poets, musicians and art enthusiasts.

Bapi

group

to the

new film will
be based on a flashback that
occurred before Part I.

THE BOB RIEDY

"Group Creation," a new multimedia group initiated by
teaching
assistants in the Romance and Classical
Languages Dept., will

Admission is free

died in Part I, the

New Bowie album under

movie. Both Robert Redford
and Paul Newman have signed

224 Abbott Rd.

public.

RV^taciKint
E.Uasing Ml. 48823

(517)351-2285

Seniors!
Hurry! There isn't much time left to reserve
your spot in the senior section of the Red Cedar
Log Yearbook. About 4,000 of your senior class¬
have had their portraits taken. Make
your

appointment

now

it's

—

FREE.

lass (if she's not doing a
disco modeling gig at the

Library. .).
Complaint filed:
.

town

does not have

CALL 353-5292

this
an

honest-to-goodness disco¬
theque! If the lavishly
decorated America's Cup
had some speakers, a few

or

^/sco*

mirrored walls and a dance
floor, ah, then, maybe MSU

STOP BY RM. 337 UNION BLDG.

Graphic by Steve Murakishi

is

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
the Last Day for Appointments

WHEN THEY REMEMBER THE GIFT
THEY WILL REMEMBER THE GIVER

Happiness Is

ONLY

$Q99
tl

Beinj

PER Li

BREE2IN

R

If you

enjoy working with people;

are

looked to as a leader; have
a flair for organization,

A Retail

People

Management Career

EXTRA SPECIALS

Could Be For YOU!

OSCO Drug, a major retailer operating over 250
stores in 19 states, needs people to run
things.

2 L.P.s

2 L.P.s

$799

$498

Managers. Inquisitive, imaginative people who
people, and who are interested in decision¬
making responsibility, buying, marketing,
merchandising and all the other aspects of
retail store operations.

like

We're large enough to offer you lapid advancement
but we maintain the close-knit, small company

approach to individual career development. Your
future is not preprogrammed into the structure.
You can expect change, growth, more change!
If

you'd like to learn more about how you can
your education and leadership skills in
management, fill in the coupon and mail it to:
use

Director of College Recruiting, OSCO Drug Inc., 1818
Swift Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois 60621
Name

ALL FROM WARNER-ELEKTRA-ATLANTIC RECORDS AND STEREO TAPES

School Address
Home Address

Phone
.

School

Major

.

Turn

Phone

Date of Graduation^.
.

_

yrStyle)

_

..
_

Please Check One Box:

a
B

*

Disc Shop
323 E.GRAND RIVER
E.l. Ph. 351-5330
M-E 10-9 S. 9-6

;

Contact me for campus
Date preferred

interviewing in Dec. 76

I'll be in Chicago in December or
like to arrange an interview.
Date preferred

January, would

Spring Grads, Be Sure To Sign Up At Your Placement Otlice
an

equal opportunity emDlover

For

7

movie role

replay their outlaw roles,

The

Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"

1Group Creation'to

mates

well-dressed

to

1976

OSCO-Turnstyle Spring Interviews.

8

Michigan State News, East tonsing, Michigan

Thursday,

|Discos blurred image| Ki"9 K°"9
(continued from page 7)

them

are

about 26 and above,

Kennedy administration teenybop-

pers now doing well in accounting, marketing and advertising.
And then there are the memories of Robin Seymour and Robin

Stone over at "Keener 13." Talk to these guys about the
In fact, they will remind you that an awful lot of dancing
on in those days.

early '60s.
used to go

Even better, talk to Mr. Get-Your-Son-and-Daughter-Able-ToDance-at-the Bar Mitzsvas himself, Mr. Joe Cornell. Joe's dance
lessons are one helluva good business these days. (Jeez, you should
see those 13 year olds Hustle and Bus Stop!)
Of course, the sex in the Muzak can get pretty risque, but it
carries its obsence meaning most powerfully to those foolish enough
to sit while listening to it. When dancing, the rhythm — admittedly,

takes over, blocking out most of the lascivious lyrical
Anyway, concerning sex, it is hard to pick up a partner at
the real discos
gender is pretty wishy-washy. Sex is portrayed,
hypnotic

—

content.

—

first round

in battle with

female copy

LONDON (AP) — King Kong has won
round in his gorilla war with a

"Queen Kong" is the work of Dexter Films and
$632,000. It takes the Queen to the top of the
London Post Office tower, in emulation of King
Kong's New York climb to the top of the Empire

the first
female

cost

impersonator.
The High Court banned the distribution of the
British movie "Queen Kong" until the courts
decide a suit by the King's sponsors charging the
makers of the British film with copyright

State Building in 1933 and
Trade Center in 1976.

to the top of the World

Dexter Films acknowledged that its cheapie
had resemblances to the American films. But it
denied infringing the copyright, claiming that

infringement.
The copyright suit was brought by RKO, which
made the 1933 classic, and Dino de Laurentiis,
whose $20-million remake is opening in the United
States this month.

Drive one-way anywhere
from Lansing

"King Kong" I and II were horror movies and that
its production was a light-hearted, affectionate
parody.

overdramatized, but hardly activated.

as a

can

terrible adhesion to

BUY TWO

Off goes

the radio when "Disco Duck" comes on (though, up it
when funky Jeff Beck's "Constipated Duck" is given a whirl).
Also, this spring, cramped into a VW Beetle with only an AM radio
in it, on the trail to Georgia, accomplices joined me in a
hearty
execution through humor of Johnnie Taylor's audacious "Disco
Lady," with its crude advice to "shake it up, shake it down, move it
in, move it out, etc."
(How could Mr. Carter not lust after such musical seducement?)
Also, all of the journalistic exposure is wearing away tolerance of
participation in this "trend." One gets so damn sick of being so damn
faddish and common.
But for all of Newsweek's

glossy photography and fancy
phrasing, the genuine true blue disco itself is more futuristic, more
glamorous and more cosmic than any coverage of the scene. The
flash-bulb excitement of stardom and feel of being up front is
programed right in. Who needs MGM or Paramount when you can
be Hollywood swingin' at the best disco in town?

S'

...

adolescence.
goes

U.S.A.

Pick up a brand new Olds in
Lansing, and drive it anywhere in n, n „
enjoy the air-conditioned comfort of a '77
Oldsmobile dunr,
drive
then leave it at your destination.
8 7°ur e
All this for just $13.95 per
day. You

As time goes on, some of the products labelled "disco" are helping
to break the shackles that cause this sick clinging to what
you

me

psyche majors have probably diagnosed

c

Wednesday's

AT REGULAR PRICE

GET THE THIRD ONE

FREE

Family
Special

THE REGULAR DINNER

Complete Dinner

COLE SLAW

3 pc.

CHICKEN

2 BISCUITS

*

'1.39
save

50*

MASHED POTATOES

famous
■ muH

pay for gas
you'd expect to pay for a much smaller car, and you use. That's less than
you can drive
miles with no charge for
up to 2000
mileage. Additional miles are
only 12t per mji„
This special rate is for
one-way rentals only and is not
must be

returned outside the State of
Michigan.
This offer is available only on a first
come, first
for advance reservations on
your '77 Oldsmobile
For advance reservations call:

Save

Capitol City Airport 517-489-2931

*1 ,89

r

good only

on a 77 Cutlass at National Car Rental
iocationa in

discountable

serve

today.

basis,

so

Car

please call

IJJI w. i«,u,ir cm
©

„„s

Lanainc. Michia...

p—.

s „mi|i

National Car Renta

1900 E. Kalamazoo St.

right down E. Kalamazoo

EACH COUPON GOOD THRU DECEMBER 7,1976

ASMSU

Programming

Board*Travel|

says:
"

PLAN
YOUR
BREAK EARLY"

Jamaica
March 18

$otg

Both
•
s

•

Hawaii

or

25 1977

March 21

-

28197]

$97Q Dual
"

Occupancy

Trips Include:

Round trip air transportation
7 Nights accommodation

•

Transfers & tips

•

Extras

$50 Reserves
your plane
seat
for

more
us

information call

at

353-8857

Filter Wrench

99*

From

Wipor Blades

Autolite

orr#"!l'

SparkPlugs

$'*4'

Regular 49'
Resistor 59*

Now comes Miller timed

Hours:

Mom-Fri.*-*
Saturday''6

Sunday Id"'
"

Ml""

'wing Co..

Milwukti Wis

(In Wavarly Plaza naar Woolco)
fromTrowbridgoto Wavorly Rd.

Take 496 Wot!

.

Occupomj

371-3"

)|fi.^nn

Stole News, East laming, Michigan
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50% OFF On Complete
Stereo System!

14 PRICE

An outrageously priced stereo
system, priced to give vou
maximum listening pleasure lor
minimum bucksl Fwturka
•hebee -e"'"9 Kmgsway 800 Stereo
FM/AM Receiver
with all the eatures low-distortion

puctel

you d

need for well-defined

Model 800 with

a

music

pair of all-new

power and nerfomanre

listening. dombbuMhe
IF-6B Si,

Inch. Two Way
Suspension Speaker Systems
designed for wide
range full-bodied reproduction
add a famous BSR com
plete Automatic Turntable package, with base, dust
cover and
magnetic cartridge... and you've got yourself a
winner'
Acoustic

...

PIONEER SYSTEN-Save s180!
Great reproduction at a
fabulous price! Pioneer's
SX-450 Stereo FM/AM
Receiver, loaded with fea¬
tures and
versatility un¬
matched in or near any
other receiver in its

PROJECTone, B*I*C & KLH
-$238 OH!

new

price

range! A pair of big JF-10,
Two-Way Acoustic
Suspension Speaker Sys¬
tems provide accurate
music reproduction with
low distortion—our biggest
Ten-Inch

spectacular—with

seller!
Top it all off with a
deluxe BSR 2266 Automatic
Turntable complete with
Base. Dust Cover & Cartridge and you've got real
stereo

-w

Separately S481

70

.

VlllAfi

incredible sound; the

ha

10 ■ Km UU
■ ■■ p«r month
r

KLH 331 8 2-Way Bookshelf Speaker Systems for

.

Separately $737.65

eleM

value!

some

of the biggest names
around! PROJECT/one's
best Stereo FM/AM Re¬
ceiver, the Mark IV; two

/O

latest B*I*C Belt-Drive
Turntable, with Base,
Dust Cover and deluxe.

24 payments

Magnetic Cartridge. A
.r

PLAYBACK

month

THE ELECTRONIC
PLAYGROUND
Two Super

Speaker
Values!
A best buy if ever there
one! The SX-636 provides all
the features and
performance
you could ask for a Stereo

FM/AM Receiver. Outstand¬
ing FM reception, state-ofthe-art circuitry. A whopping
value!

SANSUI's Best-S350 Off!

Save as never before on the Model 9090. one
of the finest Stereo FM/AM Receivers
around!

Ul

I

PIONEER Bell-Drive-Lowest Price Ever!

I PL-12D
II. Unbeatable
ance at a

perform-

fraction of what others
cost! Base. Dust cover!

Save'122 On PIONEER 6161!
(Left)

Dolby! Switchable bias and equalization! Input and output level
was *Z*g.g*
controls! High speed "Skip"
$
button. And more!

«.simo«

B'I'C F-4 10
Top efficiency and

D^iamife! Built-in

3-Way
power

*68

handling!

R.j. S1S9

loudness!

EPI 100 8

^95

(For Molt

We.Slll.ts

,

Con)"

AM/FM/8-fr.-Dnder $70!

Reemploy 8-Tr. Deck

Medallion 69-594. (Right)

Channel Master HD-6005.

(Right) Pays lor itself

'

grnmmm '

as you

In-dash entertainment

ter

make

pollution and

a smile be
tween your ears!

puts

$88
RY-GAIN 40-Ch.

Convertible!

Ik

cen¬

%9

Skanda 009. Full-feature
Model 681. All
the basics and then
some! Send it in
after January 1 and
have it converted
to full 40-channel
iration for

venient

slot-loading.

Tl-30 48-runcUen (middle left) Auto
shut-off. Ideal for studenfsl
J a Qgg
TI-40 48-runetlon (near left)
Like TI-30 only with rechargeables

ANL. Ex-

speaker jack.

and AC

STORE HOURS: M-F 10AM-9PM; Sat. 10AM-5:30; Sun. Noon-5PM

Hours:

H

371-3" B

8

$129
SR-56 Programmable (far left)
100-Step capacity.
SQQ
Rechargeable. Plays games!
QO

only

PA. Meter. Detachable

Mon.-f'1''1 ■
Sofurdoy'7 H
Sunday I0'4 ■

In-

TEXAS INSTRUNENTS Sale!

Moron B-102S. Top performance! FeaWasSiee
tures galore! Delta tune.

I

stereo

We.SI3S.SS

Detachable

Sfi I

ers an° Plays both stereo
and 4-channel tapes! Installs in a jiffy!

Pushbutton AM/FM Cassette Sale!

23-Ch. CB-Save 60%!

SALE
ENDS
DEC.

driver either 2 or 4 speak-

abates traffic

noise

social B«t

^7£l97
mike. Squelch.
M
temal

wW

QP-424. (Left) Versatile Under-Dasher

|g<!97

U.S.

*XR

PIONEER 8-TV.-HALF-PRICE!

_

.

2-Vfay-SAYE!

Best buy system with
ultra-litelike sound and
wide dispersion!

523 Frandor Rd.
In the

Frandor

Shopping Center
351-7270

limited quantities on sale items.

adapter.

^39

PLAYBACK
A

Quality Company of Hydrometals. Inc.

C1976 Playback. Inc.

9
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Solstice to be
December for a purpose, An¬
derson said.
"The Roman soldiers wor¬

By JONICIPRIANO
SUte News SUA Writer
The time of the winter sol¬
stice is rapidly approaching and
a
number of religions will
celebrate this in different ways.
"The winter solstice is cele¬

shipped
ra,

birthday, he said.
"The astrologically-oriented
ancients considered it an awe¬
some and
powerful thing when

god called Mithwhose birthday fell on Dec.
a war

light came back into the world
during wintertime in the form
longer days," Anderson said.
The Jewish Hanukah, though
celebrated in December simply

25," he said. "Since the Chris¬
were a strong force oppo¬

tians

of

sing the worshippers of Mithra,

brated with a festival of lights
for many religions," Robert T.
Anderson,
chairperson
of
MSU's Religious Studies Dept.,
said.
For Christians, Jesus is the

it

decided to celebrate the
birth of Jesus on this same
date."
This would then provide a
Christian interpretation to the
winter solstice and counteract
the observance of Mithra's

symbol of the "light of the
world" and his birthday falls in

was

because the original event oc¬
curred then, also emphasizes

light.
"Hanukah means dedication.
This historic
holiday celebrates
the victory of Judah Maccabeus

|celebrated by religions

Against the oppression of King
JLntiochuz of Syria," said Rabbi
■Philip Frankel of the Shaarey
Zedek

Dee. 8 this

Hdge Road.

we are one

Hanukah starts at sundown
Dec. 16 and lasts for eight

said.

Each

day,

another candle it lit, so that at
the end of the holiday, all
eight
candles are burning.
The Matava Buddhists also

recognize a day in December as
the Time of

occurs

Other
Christmas
ent

paths in their celebrations.

member of the

Mistletoe sale
door.

over a

By JOHN CIMOCK

Mistletoe is as rich in tradi¬
tion as the Roman, Celtic and
Scandinavian cultures from
which it sprang.
So dear was this plant to
Scandinavian antiquity that if
enemies met by chance beneath
mistletoe in a forest, they laid
down their arms and main¬
tained a truce until the next

day. From this has arisen the
custom of hanging the branch

Entering

peace and friendship
to be sealed by a kiss.
In an effort to perpetuate the
custom

Pat

was a

pledge of

of mistletoe in its

own

the MSU Horticulture
sponsoring a mistletoe
sale Thursday and Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
way.

Club is

International
Center
and
Horticulture
Building. The
mistletoe plants will be sold for
50 cents each.

Tripp, coordinator of the

sale,

offered further back¬
ground on the tradition of
mistletoe.
In ancient times, Tripp said,
it was believed mistletoe came
from the missel thrush, a

of the gods who
brought the plant to earth.
Actually, Tripp mentioned, the
messenger

bird was fond of mistletoe
berries and it is responsible for
the wide distribution of mistle¬

today.
Growing

(continued from page 3)
Reasons cited for the investigation of the committee were: that
the committee "has not demonstrated that it represents the view
of the State News" and "has taken a position in conflict with the

opinion of the State News editorial staff." (The editorial board has
taken a formal stance on the referendum), that the committee
"is now soliciting membership and contributions" and that the
State News has been giving free advertising space to the
not

committee."

Some board members question the committee's

right to ask for
voluntary contributions as a nonregistered student organization.
Other bills passed by the board, allocating
up to $2,340 of board
money, were:
• A bill to allocate $150 to
cosponsor
Graduate Students a winter-term

with the Council of
reception for the board of

trustees and the

University community. The reception will give

a

result

as it does on trees,
mistletoe is a semiparasite
which is showy with its huge
masses of green leaves, Tripp
said. Mistletoe comes from an

Anglo-Saxon word, "mistletan,"
which means "different twig."
Tripp said its Latin name is
phoradendron, which means
"tree thief."

Tripp said

since

In the
mistletoe

language of flowers,
means "give me a

Helder shoot Balder with the

kiss," Tripp stated. This has its
basis in a Scandinavian myth.

Balder fell to the ground
dead, Tripp said, but he was
revived through the concerted
efforts of the gods.

According to Tripp, Balder
(the Scandinavian counterpart

of the Greek sun god,
Apollo)
received a charm from his
mother Frigga (Venus in Greek

and sacred. The plant,
white berries tinge with

mythology) against all injury

they wither,

to appear

many

of

in

a

Drive Safely
and
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from
^enda's
Little Freeway
Service Station

the

big time!

1301 E. Grand River

branch

into

pieces and distributed

them to his followers.
It was believed that upon

receiving such

a

branch of

mistletoe one would be granted
a divine favor and
blessing from
nature, Tripp added.

CARAVELLE"
Pocket Watches
Pocket watches

are

Taite an Elephant.
You'll want a whole trunkful,

today's

timely fashion

accessory. For men and
women, too. He'll tuck one
into a vest pocket. She'll
follow suit. Or dangle it from

accepting applica¬

a

chain about her neck.

Our precision-jeweled
Bulova Caravelle pocket
watches are easy on the

scheduled for Jan. 3 & 4,1977.

Carlsberg Elephant is

and on your gift
budget, too. Pocket one

a

today. For

and taste.

eyes

up

as

little

as

$29.95.

Perfect companion to Carlsberg's

In (oldtoil flalih. SS7JS

I

i. 17 iiwtll. Enfrivtd huntir'l

!

THIS CHRISTMAS
MAKELEONG

East Lansing —
East of Harrison Rd.
MSU
East of Farm Lane
East & West Circle Dr.

Fri. - Sat MH-2J0AJL
Snfcy hoi 1:00 Ul

Carlsberg and
Carlsberg Special
Dark Lager.

(wpjsberti

YOUR GIFT
kRTCMTM
319 E. Grand Rlvar Ava.
East Lansing, Mich. 4M23

SHOP
9:30-5:30 DAILY

Danish beers.

IMPORTED

HEADQUARTERS

SERVING
tot-Tin WUfflAI

unique

beverage with
refreshingly different body

two great

hilud Mimonli. S3S.IS.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
OR
12-MINUTE CARRY-OUT

a

continental malt

...

a. Chroma ftnlih. Silvmr dill,

iM

Next to Varsity Inn

Tripp said. The priest
broke the

334 Student Services.

izza

appreciate

flash of lightning

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10

program is

we

Carting National Breweries, Inc.. Baltimore. Md.
Sole Dbt of Carlsberg Beer U SA
.

—

THE FIRST DOWN STORE IN TOWN HAS A
LARGE SELECTION OF
100% DOWN JACKETS

3*1-3930

"The great warm-up!"

$3enm>

JACKETS WITH HOODS AT
SPECIAL X-MAS SAVINGS!

lane

Short porkas, Reg.

APARTMENTS - TOWNHOUSES

*100% goose

lcEW YEAR 0FF RIGHT IN A NEW apartment at penny lane.
Mcr^L NE HAS NEW TW0 bedroom apartments available foimm
rfnic™ CUPANCY' COMPLETE WITH NEW APPLIANCES AND DECORATOR
^RPET'NG.
SIGN YOUR LEASE FOR YOUR NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
BEFORE
FEB. 1st. 1977 AND THE
PCMMV

■

tale that the custom of kissing
under the mistletoe is derived,
she said.

_This Christmas.
Get into

most

training

but

e"dar. which is 13 JV'H

Trinity Gr«.t o?, '

attempts to do anything for
Christmas such as a
midnight

service,

I

Churches^ M

passes under the mistletoe,
Tripp said. It is from this old

especially

was

MAJORS!

Our

"We do not make
any special

^

Frigga, being the goddess of

whose
gold as

AND LABOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

be picked

Carol Round, magazine com¬
mittee member for the
Chris¬
tian Science Church,
709 E.
Grand River Ave., said
Chris¬
tian Scientists also
de-emphaslxe the material
aspects of
Christmas.

Chri,L

love and beauty, is said to
bestow a kiss on anyone who

Tripp said. Loki had the blind

earliest

ATTENTION STUDENT EMPLOYEES

may

down, she said.

of

the year •Some of the SI

Tripp said the tears Frigga

sacred to the Celtic Druids.
In the Druid tradition, she
added, mistletoe was thought

then

exchange for
advertising and office supplies for winter term.
The board, under the InterCooperative Council, will start a
book
exchange spring term.

Applications

played

the spirit
out

shed over her son turned into
the white mistletoe berries.

from the elements of fire;
water, air and earth.
Loki, an evil spirit and enemy
of Balder, fashioned an arrow of
mistletoe which did not grow
from any of those elements,

times in Europe, mistletoe has
been regarded as mysterious

sickle,

rearrangement of ASMSU office space.
• A bill to allocate
$100 to the Circle K book

ASMSU Labor Relations Office is
tions for staff positions.

are

Christmas and t,,

oak. A Druid priest would
cut the mistletoe with a golden

library

as

changing of gifts,

of
ex¬

on an

students an opportunity to meet the board of trustees, Lenz said.
• A bill to allocate
up to $90 for a two-page advertisement in the
Red Cedar Log, shared with the ASMSU
Programing Board.
• A bill to allocate
up to $2,000 for phone alterations,

furnishings and other adjustments needed

Lansing chapter

of Baha'i Faith, said.
The material
aspects
Christmas, such as the

planned by club

toe

ASMSU supports funding

winter celebra¬

religious holiday, but it is not
against our religion for mem¬
bers to participate in Christmas
celebrations," Linda Mangum,

body.

his

as a

recognize

"For the Baha'i Faith, Christ¬
mas is not celebrated as a

making him realize his mind

on

religions

tion of faith, but follow differ¬

would not be clear if he starved

Enlightenment.

"Enlightenment

with nature."

It was during Buddha's per¬
iod of Enlightenment that he
renounced wealth, power and
the religious practices popular
in India over 1,600 years ago,
he said. Buddha then fasted
until he fainted from hunger —

on

he

fasting on the day
Enlightenment to
commemorate Buddha's long
fast," he said. "The day of Dec.
8 is spend in meditation."

Temple of Bridgeport "It is the
dawning of the realization that

Congregation, 1924 Coo-

days,

"There is
before the

year," said Rev.

Thayer of the Matava Buddhist

,

FIRST MONTH'S RENT IS
FREE COME SEE
TODAY AT 2905 BEAU
JARDIN, CORNER OF JOLLY AND
DUNCKEL ROADS
CALL 394-1350. PENNY
LANE, THE PLACE TO BE THIS YEAR!

'57.50

down

jackets
'Down

pillows and

comforters

III

OR

°R

220 M.A.C. Univ. Mall 351 -0372

$59.95

Reg. '70 now

$49.95
*Down ski

jackets

'Children's down

jackets

4*^

V'

I

Idoy,

D«t*-nb,rJ

„
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TRACKS GLISTEN WITH MYSTERY

Trains travel
tYS

There has always been
surrounding trains.

a

mystique

Sure, there are faster ways to get from
one place to another. But
cars, buses, and
planes do not seem to have the air of is it
romance?
that follows a train as it

seway

—

—

lext to

streaks down wood and metal tracks.
Moviemakers have always taken

Varsity Inn

ad¬
vantage of the romance and excitement that
accompany trains.
Close your eyes at a station and you can
almost see Humphrey Bogart waiting in the
rain for Ingrid Bergman as a train waits for
them both.
Or picture the countless "B" movies you
watched as a kid where the Indians would

down on the unsuspecting pas¬
in a locomotive and threaten to kill
everyone — until the cavalry arrived to
save the day.
People, especially students, who have
swoop

Elephant.

I

iant is a

unique

beverage with
ifferent body

t

ion to
i

Carlsberg's

beers,

|

trg and
erg Special

Lager.
PORTED

•kberti
,S A

photographs by Alan Burlingham
text by Mir.ki Maynard

nostalgic trip

never ridden the rails are now taking trains
home. The waiting room of a train depot
sometimes is a place of eager anticipation.

Getting on a train for the first time is a
unique experience.
One person recently laughed as she heard
a conductor
yell, "All aboard!"
"I thought conductors were only in the
movies," she giggled.
Yes, the railroads still have conductors
who punch tickets and call out destinations.
And there really are engineers in striped
overalls and caps.
The railroads almost disappeared into

history a few years ago, when line after line
fell into bankruptcy. The government came
to

sengers

'hole trunkful,

on

a

the rescue with Amtrak.
Amtrak, according to officials, has proved
success, saving a part of America that

and more people are discovering. It is
predicted that the rails will be carrying a
more

record number of travelers over this
Christmas holiday.
The little railroad station on South
Harrison road in East Lansing is a busy
place at Christmas time. Suitcases, back¬
packs and boxes line the waiting room as
students wait for the trains that will take
them to Battle Creek, Kalamazoo or points
elsewhere.

"Why take a train home?" a student
asked. "Because it is fun, I guess. And I
would rather save myself the hassle of

driving."
"Taking the train is fun,"
answered. "I get a

one

man

kick out of it. It is

something different."
As long as there

are

travelers, there will

hopefully be trains. And by the glowing

faces of first-time train riders, it looks like
the nostalgia — and convenience — of the
railroads will be around for a long time.
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44R1GHT ANSWERS
TO YOUR NEXT EXAM!
Burton

BOSTON

Cummings
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Spirit

gksx.
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Deniccc Williams
This IsWiocv-

SUATHEFMIIY STONE

THEfmetfens

Htm* »« MiWTE. I*W/ /!»«..*

FLOWERS

MM* UN Tli»
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$399
PE 34348

PC 34163

IKIIIHABHHB

CHICAGO X

wr 5BS
HUBERT LAMS
Romeo & Juliet
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a

HiHe-ii»i

|

PC 34330

BOBBY WOMACK
HONE IS WHERE THE HEART IS
HowLong(HMTTMbanOoin On)

..mSeBrgir-

PETER TOSH
LEGALIZE IT

THE BEST Of

Shadow Play

OEM

MUUKOUN

bsshkst
GREATEST HTTS

I *

HERBIE HANCOCK
SECRETS

-

■ ROCKS |

A Star te Botn
we Thw*

From "A Ster HBoni

t£,,e,1,wfll

Disc Shop
323 E. GRAND RIVER, E.L.

Ph. 351-5380
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Firm to probe recount
drive

I limned from page 1)

The
fci,,coalition of Republican,
Kg ubor and American Inde"'•iat party ofBciala who

challenges

some 70,000
puted county votes.

T^jde vote recount.

,<n() t|,at supporters of Jim-

_

farter "stole" the election
'

president Ford by using
ffhich involve "wide-

—^ voter fraud" in the states

Kjjjo,
,

Wisconsin and New

Ohio, Carter's narrow
r, has been challenged in a
1] (jwsuit, which charges

with election

I supporters
won

r

the state's 25

J votes with a9,333-vote

„

jo over Ford.
Jo Secretary of State Ted
■grown has ordered a recount
& began Monday and has

dis-

state's constitution
and con¬
tends that these votes
should
be invalidated.

Recently, the Wisconsin leg¬
islature passed voter
tration law which
would
drop
the state's previous
six-month

Charges of vote fraud stem
from a portion of the new law
which allows "on-site" regis¬
trants who have no identifica¬

.

Fribert himself is

regit

member
of the DNC for
the state of

residency requirement, in favor
a
new
10-day residency

"At this time I

Attorneys for the
formally asked the

rights be authorized by a public
referendum. Though the ref¬

Supreme Court

to

register under

legislation.

vote

"examine" all allegaof fraud, but has not
a

;

full-scale investi-

and

r.nerty

reports

■firms in the state," said Tom

Kjewski, a state field director
Ty. "If anybody were to be
■ the Wisconsin Democratic

ORLANDO,
Nostalgia is a

Fla.

(AP)

-

nasal condition.
Cyclamates should be allowed
to get married if
they want to

possible
[recount, it would be Robert

live together. In Great
Britain,
the year 1776 has little or

[addition,

These
are
among
the
hundreds of thousands of
opin¬
ions and comments
that have
been gathered
through the
years by pollster
George Gallup

regarding

a

no

significance.
two Republican

from
Milwaukee
avv have joined the U.S.
or and American Indepenn

[t parties in

a

poll

on

an

suit which

an

voted

PISCOUNT CALCULATORS, INC.

im¬

HAS

HIWLITT-PACKARD

HP-25 SCOTf K WCUMMUtl
HP-25C .anwsm,
HP-27 SamfKtFMKUl
HP-21 SCOIWIC
HP-22 fwmu

reaction

Jr., president of Gallup Poll.
In

munici

Wisconsin

for

are

BUv„,».iably one of the top

ifined

Gallup

all

Waunakee where he could have
"just by walking in and
giving a bogus address."

"Over one-third of the voters
in the state do not have to

,ed to

i

that

his

Krajewski.

CFE have

states

Krajewski said there were
probably "over 50 places" near
home in the
village of

In Wisconsin this is not an
unusual practice,
according to

injunction to stop the state's
electors from
certifying the
election until the court has
heard the matter and made a

The Wisconsin suit
charges
that this is a violation of the

providing that

with proper identifies
vouches
for
their

eligibility.

an

mediate hearing on their
appeal
for a statewide
recount and
have asked the court for an

voters

allowed

only

been asked to
gather the files
and keep them
(the DNC)
posted."

that any extension of
voting

the proposed

am

observer," said Fribert. "I have

requires

erendum was on the ballot
Nov.
2, approximately 200,000

to

law

palities of less than 5,000 people
are not
required to have voters
register. That's why it is ludi¬
crous to
say there was vote
fraud in the big cities."

someone

tion

of

were

tion

Wisconsin.

requirement and allow
voters
to register
"on-site" at the
polls. But a provision in the

Wisconsin constitution

a

register," he said. "Wisconsin

Amplifier Clinic

appearance before the

American Assn. of Homes for
the Aged,
Gallup said Monday
that many
people distrust and
criticize pollsters.
"They say we
cook up
things... rig results,"

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF OTHER
QUALITY CALCULATORS:
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,

DISCOUNT
CALCULATORS

KINGSPOINT, SHARP, OMRON,

IS YOUR

he said.

TEAL 8 MORE.

CHRISTMAS

"Dear Mr.

GIFT

Gallup," he quoted

person as writing him, "on
what do you bias your opinion?"

Find out how well your component
amplifier, preamplifier or re¬
ceiver is realfy working - FREE!
Technicians will be on hand with several thousand dollars
worth of sophisticated laboratory

Hours:
Until Christmas

220M.A.C.
Univ. Mall
351-6470

HEADQUARTERS

one

Wed. & ThursDec. 1st & 2nd
Noon 'til 9 both days

testing equipment to provide
with this valuable service.
Regardless of brand or where you bought your components,
you're invited to bring them to The Stereo Shoppe and have them
tested during the clinic.

10-9 Mon.-Fri.
'til 6 on Sat.

you

5002 West

Saginaw
Lansing

Phone 487- 1853

reo

oppe
Holiday
Special
TENNIS
RACKETS

"WILSON"

"DAVIS"

3000 PERSONAL

Western Shirts

*/*" BACKBOARD
AND GOAL SETS

RLL 20%

PROFESSIONAL FRAME

Rag. >22"

•14"

off

"ALANTIC"
BAMBOO FRAME
NYLON STRUNG

Rag. >16.95

»6M

"VOIT"

"SLAZENGER" VICTORY
NYLON STRUNG

•CU basketball

Rag. >19.95

»9M
"SPALDING"
#800 IMPACT
NYLON STRUNG

L88

$2988

"VOIT"
#8974 FRABILL'/«" BACKBOARD
WITH 5/8" GOAL

LF900-S FOOTBALL

AND NET

Rag.S29.95

$

Reg.

| £88

$12.95

MEN S FASHION CLOTHING

$£99

Rag.>19.95

306 E. Grand Rivor at Ma.6.

*10"

I SKI PACKAGE
astle k-11 short ski
4 construction
»kgt bindings
is "the team"

'135.00
59.50
19.95

•214.45

PACKAGE

Values to
•29"

<

Fittad, Drilled,

*

and Initlolad

1*13930

Open Thursday 8c Friday Nights till 9:00

Bowling Balls
by Brunswick

16

99

SKILOM NON WAX SKI... 1 63.00
TICSSE LEATHER BOOT
32.95
POLES
8.95
DOVER 3 PIN BINDINGS
I.9S

$0 A50
09

ROOTS NATURAL FOOTWEAR
package

is

price

SKI BOOTS

SKI BOOT

iol pacer iii
N 444 binding

>145.00

««

a pole

22.50

>232.42

Men'* ft Ladies

Reg. '70.°°

1977 MODEL KASTINGER No. KA
NEW

DESIGN FROM KASTINGER PROVIDES A
LATERAL FIRMNESS WITH PRECISE FORWARD

PRESSURE CONTROL. WITH BACK ADJUSTABLE
SPOILER. FULL LEATHER LINING COMBINED WITH
KASTINGER K-FIO PROVIDE SUPER COMFORT.
THIS IS THE BOOT BUV OF THE YEAR.

reg. >150."

169"8

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS n
FEATURING ALL OLD AND NEW RELEASE SINGLE
ALBUMS FOR

s3.99

OR

LESS

TO CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING

>99."

ROOTS Offers

a

free

PACKAGE

Single Album

PRICE

Of your
.Freestyle jet

choice with every New Roots shoe
purchase, offer expires DEC. 15

uss.oo

j>*n77
performance)
binding

220 M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY

95-00
•280.00

for the advanced skier

135

to Announce

the GRAND OPENING of

•EI5.es

•'«
CABER LANCER II

Pleased

..

FREE

save >74.95

pm

,

.

MALL

,

rVI>J

PACKAGE
PRICE

!

.

Above the Alle'-Ey

332-2212

BAY HOURS MflH-SAT 10-10
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U-M takes win in end, 27-15 Broncos~nexT
ByTOMSHANAHAN
NewaSporta Writer
wrestling team got off to a fast

16-0

but

MSU's young
start,
faded against U M s strength in the upper
as
Wolverines took the next six matches for a 27-16 win Tuesday.
But it was not a collapse on the team s part, as U-M had the clear

weight divisions

good meet,
and Saturday meet .t the
Pennsylvania Stale University Tournament. The Spartans also
back. I am very pleased - it was a
MSU now travels for a Friday

200-pound-plus heavyweight because transfer John Gurka is not
eligible until January.
But despite the upper weight classes being shut out by U-M.
Peninger was satisfied with their performances.
"Ellis is new and he went in against their senior and only lost
8-5, Warner did a good job and (Mike) Ley kept his man off his

State

the

have tournaments at Eastern Michigan University and tne
Midlands Tournament over Christmas break before the next nome
dual meet Jan. 7 with Southern Illinois University.

edge in experience in the last few weight classes.
"It was a moral victory for us," MSU coach Grady Peninger said.
"We won all the challenging matches at the beginning and I was
tickled that (Mike) Walsh beat a Big Ten champ "

Spartans

I hive not seen Western
Michigan
Intend to scout them
Wednesday ni»hi
North Carolina is an

Un|vl,
J

absolutely talented

Minightchigandan^nithenveraity'square'faceoffagafnst

Walsh a sophomore making his debut at MSU, decisioned
126-pound Big Ten champ Amos Goodlow 9-4 to live up to
Peninger's high expectations from Walsh.
Another newcomer Peninger expects a lot from also came
through in his first match for MSU as 118-pound freshman Jeff
Tnomas

for

S

regroup to

the

the We„ted

fi6'1 by Ce«m

^

T

WWI^HdlfhniftbtaJe.ni"0n FieldhouseWhile Heathcote had little
to

aav

»iv,.„

*~ w~"-

pinned his opponent in 6:01. Thomas, from Huntington,
MSU with a high school record of 125-4-1 and two

N.Y., comes to
titles.

y ''•Tbut

team

^

„

"""tuft;

state

After

the back to-back

recrjuta
in the country. I wUI be amazed if
top live in the country by the end of they, ^6,1

Thomas and Walsh wins, Dennis

i?"1

the year" H
exclaimed.
"eatheote
The first-year Spartan mentor
had an onr™,
witness North Carolina's
prowess last
11
watched the final round of the

Lubell 7-4 and Don Rodgers
his match 5-3, for a 15-0 lead.

Brighton (134 pounds! decisioned Rich

(142 pounds) won
MSU did suffer one setback in the first four wins

when Brighton

•

weefi ^

injured his knee. He will be lost indefinitely.

Big Four

During the tourney, Heathcote saw the
four-corne.
nu.de popular by Tar Heel coach
Smith. "Smith
has never lost a game w.th it."

biggest disappointment in the meet was that we lost
Brighton," Peninger said. "We will drop Rodgers from 142 pounds
to 137 pounds and put Bruce Harrington in at 142 pounds."
Juggling the line-up is becoming part of MSU's act, as Peninger
had already inserted Mike Ley in at 190 pounds when a back injury
forced Shawn Whitcomb out of action.
Peninger also had been forced into moving Rick Warner up to
"The

177

1

Heathcote commented

But, before the Spartans
worry about North

w"" ■*' """

pounds after Waad Nadhir was hurt early in the week and
Spartans
at U-M's

inserted Jim Ellis in at Warner's 167-pound slot. The
were also forced to throw 167-pound Scott Chaffin

NOW

Stale News/Robert Kozloff

MSU's 190-pound wrestler Mike Ley twists and
turns with his experienced opponent, Harold King,

THE TOWERING FIGURE
OF OUR TIME
TELLS ALL

JWY; I

SIDE
m KONG

Ley was defeated and U-M

won

the meet,

United Von
f im Eitimotn

!

!

PITCHER
NIGHT
Thursday
at the

j

{

?

DOO BEE

J

|

CLUB

{

*

«

J

featuring

| "live wire"

:

{special pitcher nlte.J
{dancing and food, and{
{ good time rock and roll I «
{
{
{

''♦wSr.sstSf?

from U-M.
27-15.

Srcvens
Vaii Lines

«

•

r

U|11|

1714170
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There will be a meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in 215 Men's IM
Bldg.
for all students who would like to work winter term as intramural
basketball referees.

Signup for the Dec. 14 and 15 cross country ski clinic begins
today and runs through next Tuesday in the men's intramural
office.
The MSU Ski Team has scheduled

a

meeting in 215 Men's IM

Michigan Stata

Bldg. at 5 p.m. to discuss equipment and season passes for the
Lansing Ski Club. All interested students are welcome to attend.
Kan Do, which was reported defeating Kappa Delta for the

Radio Network

wmuum

sorority title of the women's intramural football season, is in fact
Kappa Delta and it was Alpha Phi which was beaten for the

STIIW KMtfU WN$,
MOUfMMO

championship.

Applications dua at
117Brody Hall

9:30 p.m.-l :45 a.m.
{
5955 Marsh Road
*
Across from lake Lansing

Doc. 4,1976 6 p.m.
Available at WMS

(rod,Wall.
Hall,

WMCD McDanat

WMSN Roam I Student SorvlCM

"The public is entitled to hear
my side."
-stanley(king>kong
"As

Stanley Kong's oldest friend,
testify that this book is
absolutely 100 percent true."
I

MSU DAIRY CLUB

CHRISTMAS CHEESE
SALE

can

-godzilla

DEC 2-3
MAILED

anywhere in U.S.

ROOM 122
$4 95 paperback

Anthony Hall

Phone 353-3999

$7 95hardcove

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

Who says women can be
And II you don't

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

| Family
planning counseling
Birth Control

332 - 3554 1

Information
Ed. Literature & Referrals
Tuos.-Frl. 10 a.m.-3 p.m
Sat.

-

10 a.m. -1 p.m.

927E.Gr.R».|
Suit# 3

"Women Helping
Women"

I

funny? TITTERS does
believe us.
just ask George Sand who soys "a million loughs! '
TITTERS is the first collection ol humor by worm
Women like Gall Parent, Gilda Radner. Anne

this side ol Joon Rivers

Outrageous llluslrolions $14.95 cloth. $7 95 paper

Add leadership
to your

college schedule.

Meora,

Phyllis Diller, Lois Gould and Candice Bergen
So run down to your bookstore for the lunniesi boo*

MAc|g|

fruit basket sale
at

HOME GAMES AMI BILLARO MART

the Horticulture

&lcig.

VULCAN FVMBALL

-the In-fernotional Center

and

WITH AIL THE FEATURES YOU WANT
IN A QUALITY FUSSBAU TABLE.

A COLLEGE Rll
It's

a

symbol for life

DECEttBEfc 8 THRO \0
HOiMS' IO OO «o

S'-OO

College military science courses are courses
in leadership
development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
in any career, civilian or military.
^ ou can take the fi; st courses as a freshman

you

sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior
years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student,
you'll also have
the opportunity to
compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition
scholarships. And you'll earn near¬
ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don t wait until after
college to get practical
management experience. Add
leadership

1 peck

or

to your

class schedule

-ZOO
nulh •>

ydZ4U,

Phone,

orders: Nod..74

3 557 - 5"| 10
Pick op orders aV

+o

NOW 299*

Dee. 5

tO'.OO V.

Hor+6ldj. dor,ng sale.

MARKETING RESEARCH PROJECT
MSU HORTICULTURE Ctoft

othar modali to 599"

f-.oO
5516 W.

Saginaw (in front of lanting Mall)
439-6055

I Josten's

Representative

now.

on

MS 121 Sec. #1, Mon, 9:10 to KMX)

Sec. #2, Tues., 340 to 3:50
Sec. #3, arranged
MS 041A Sec. #1, Hon., Ml to 11:10

Sec. #2, Tues., 1:50 to 2.-40
Sec. #3, Wed., MO to M

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For details, contact:
MAJOR ANTHONY McCLURE
#6 DEMDNSTRATKM HALL
355-2390

date

Campus^

time place^

Thursday and Friday
December 2 & 3
10:00

a.m.

til

4:00 P®

j

"

l.rhinnn Stat* N»w», East laming, Michionr
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-reatest
I jyJlMDuFBESNE

LuNews Sport. Writer

achievements

harrier'

will remain
at

MbU for years to
come.

"Herb's times and
gangling
perfor|T„|d freshman from
Kcity came to East Lansing MSU, Gibbard said. "He is
Etinue his love for running. definitely one of the greatest
K that day. the MSU cross runners to come out of this
IL program and records university."
th« Past
■never been the same.
three years
I,b Lindsay, the trademark Lindsay has broken nine course
*nrtan harriers for the past records and six meet records
Kisons, is now 22 years dunng the fall sport and put
Ihss run his last race for together a string of 14 dual
ft Jim Gibbard and finished meet victories.

rr

years ago

a

■(standing cross country
■e three time All-American
■Lie the University this
but his name and
,

"I feel
my career
plete at MSU,"

Lindsay said.
"People here recognize me as a
and I have
improved
from season to season."
runner

Constant
times and
the key to

Infracts

four-year

improvement
performances

Lindsay's

\e Tigers
Detroit

I

■sd that

Tigers

an-

five veteran play-

puding

outfielder Ron

U, have signed multiple-

contracts.

the most

place

on

Course.

exciting ones to take
the Forest Akers Golf
The pair of runners

in step with each other for
the entire 6 miles until
Meyer
beat the Spartan harrier in the
were

final 100 yards.

successful
the
school to

year

by

finishing second in the Midwest
conference and 12th in the
NCAA championships and
cap¬

(j pitcher

V,

high

nation earning
All-American
honors. He improved his
per
formance his junior

signed a three-year
as did outfielder Ben

Though the defeat was Lind¬
say's first at home since his
freshman year, the foot race
against U-M's Meyer was one of

were

Big Ten competition during his
freshman year and finished that
season
placing 17th in the
conference.
He was third in the
Big Ten
the following fall and 22nd
in the

lore
at

in

fall with his
fourth-place effort
the national meet.
"The last two NCAA meets
would have to be
my best races
for MSU,"
Lindsay said. "But f
ran just as hard
at the U-M meet
this year where
Greg Meyer
beat me."

The U-M meet, the NCAA

championships and four
running in the Big Ten

years
are all

part of the past, however,

as

the

departure of Lindsay will un¬
doubtedly start a new era in
Spartan cross country.
"I

think

freshman

when I was
had almost

we

a
a

completely new team," Lindsay
said. "And I

coming in
people and

see

another shift

next fall with
a new

'The program

new

squad."
is gradually

changing here," he

continued.
"We had a very structured
program here my freshman
year and now it's more lenient."
As for the future.
Lindsay
will also enter a new era, but he

does not plan to leave the
Lansing area after this spring
and he certainly does not
plan to

give

up

running competitively

after his final outdoor track
season.

"You

are only
young once so I
going to keep competing for
awhile," the senior said. 'That
is when track
really begins and
where the big meets are," he
added with a gleam in his
eyes,
am

Fidrych wins rookie award
Tiger righthander Mark "The Bird"
Fidrych was named Wednesday the Ameri¬
can League Rookie of
the Year.
Fidrych, who spiced his mound perfor¬

mances

with eccentric behavior such

talking to baseballs

record while
fashioning a league-leading
2.34 earned run average in 1976.
Fidrych
also led all pitchers with 24
complete games
in 29 starts.

Fidrych joins

as

and patting down the
mound, collected 22 of a possible 24 votes
from a committee of the Baseball
Writers
Assn. of America.
The 22-year-old Fidrych, a native of

Worcester, Mass., registered a 19-9 win-loss

former

Tiger Harvey

Kuenn as the only other Bengal to
capture
the first year honor. Kuenn won in 1953.
The theatrical mound antics of
Fidrych,

caught the fancy of fans and television
people. In the 29 games Fidrych started, he
drew a total paid attendance of 901,339.

"like a jam-packed Madison
Square Garden."
Herb

Lindsay: he is really

just starting to

run.

check

career. He made

transition from

bnec/ by

was com¬

ped his stay at East Lansing this

at

ends

career

our
it

down

snugwear
or

synthetic filled

vests, lockets and
porka to keep you
worm, and
rugged rainwear to keep

you

dry.

Famous brand

like Gerry,
Woolnch, Sierra Designs, the Kelty,
North
Face, Comp 7, and Class 5
assure that
you'll be snug and
dry an those trips
names

around campus and to the
bock woods.
Come in ond let our
friendly, courteous
sales people

help you!

John Hiller,

pitcher Dave Roberts
pthelder Mickey Stanley
ned two-year pacts.

„r

this fall,

General
Campbell signed
Rusty Staub and

Jim

er

_ier

|r Mark Fidrych to threeiontracts. Campbell

said

|tnow has 33 of 39 players
l

team's roster under

Ids trade
|b Love
ICAGO IUP1)
[o

-

The

Bulls traded veteran
b Love, the team's

Je leading

scorer, to

the

■York Nets Tuesday for
n undisclosed draft

I.2SJ
J
THE
}
FOUR.

MUSKETEERS

'CARPIE'

It's all new!
TECHNICOLORS
PRIMS BY DELUXE#

Thurs.

i

J
/ml i

LWJ

Brody 7:30

_

Wilson 9:30

1 *29 *

jw _

Jf

**********************

1 6Michigon

State News, East loosing, Michigt

State News
Aitoii
FIAT. 124
excellent.

Eipliynit

Spider, 1972. Runs
Asking $750. Phone

wage. Contact John,
after 4 p.m. 2-12-3 (15)

FORD GALAXIE, 1969, tuned-up,

PHONE 355 1255
347 S'udenl Scr.ncs

air, radials,

Bldg

AUTOMOTIVE
FORD SUPERVAN

Scooters I Cycles
Ports 1 Service

1969.

Great

shape, many extra's. Stereo, customized, best offer. 332-3038.

Aviotion

COOK

FOR RENT

IMPALA

battery,

Apartments

WAGON

1966.

New

air, must sell.
$175. 482-8370. Z-3-12-3 (12)

Houses

Best offer

Mobile Homes
LOST 1 FOUND

PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE

Instruction

two

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN'

TAXI DRIVERS
have excellent

M.00

service

charge for on ad change
plus 18' per word per day
for additional words.

The State News will be re¬
sponsible only for the first
days incorrect insertion.
Bills ore due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not

paid by the due date a 50'
late service charge will be
due.

STARFIRE OLDS 1975. Low
mileage, A-1, power steering,
brakes, 4-speed, deluxe interior,
air. Professor
leaving overseas,
must sell. $3025,
394-1168, leave
message or keep trying. 3-12-3
(26)

good condition, 57,000 miles.
$2495. Call 489-0761 or 669-7521.
3-12-3 (20)

BABYSITTER

Special.

Radials, AM/FM, good mileage,
excellent condition. Call 351-7231
svenings. 3-12-3 114)
VW 1968 Squareback. 67,000,
New paint, radials, excellent trans¬

portation, mileage.
1451. 3-12-3 (12)

$525,

337-

TUESDAYS

Thursdays 8:30-3:30

and

begin¬

p.m.,

ning 1-6-77. One infant, prefer
own

transportation or within walk¬
ing distance of campus. May bring
own child. 351-4718. 4-12-2 (23I.

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. Automat¬
ic, very clean, tuned-up. New
brakes, snow tires. $1150. 3560757. 2-5-12-3 1141.

1973

4-speed,

CHRISTMAS HELP wanted - full
time possible. Call 394-2681, 9:30
a.m.-11:30a.m. 18 years or older,
car. 2-12-3 (15)

MR D'S PIZZA

now

hiring drivers

Apply, 401 North Clippert,
Frandor. 5-12-3 (24).

-

STUDENT COMPUTER program¬
needed. Apply Room 47,

Natural Science Building. 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Thursday only. 3-12-2 (15)

TELEPHONE SALES. Experience
preferred, part time - evenings.
$50/week plus bonus. Call 3937480. 8-12-3 (13)

CAMPUS

BABYSITTER AND light house¬
keeping. Tuesday and Thursday,
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in East Un¬
sing home. 332-1175. 3-12-3 1141
-

A

friendly personality is

all you need to
begin selling. Be
your own boss on your own time.

482 6893. 25-12-3 (20)

PART TIME help. Nights and
weekends at Holt 7-ELEVEN 9 - 5
p.m., Monday - Friday. 694-9823.
4-12-3 (141

□smDH
TV AND stereo rentals. $2S/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 3371010. C-3-12-3 (121

j|yj

Uparlifls

SUBLEASE OWN bedroom in two
furnished apartment.
Reasonable,
good
location.
351-0980. Z 5-12-3 (12)
bedroom

BUICK SKYLARK 1971. Red, 2

door, V-8, power steering, Ziebarted, $1500. Phone 486-3479.

VW

1970

Squareback.

New

brakes, newly rebuilt engine, A.M.
tires. $900. 351-6283, after 3
p.m. 2-12-3 (151
snow

VW-1967, two door. Rusty but
$150.94,000 miles. 655-3872.

runs.

3-12-3 1121

WAITRESSES, WAITERS, the
POUR HOUSE RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE is
busy and has
luncheon and dinner shifts availa¬
ble for experienced service
people.

Excellent tips, references required.
Call 322-9955 for interview.
9-12-3
1291

4-12-3 1131

CAMARO, 1971. V-8, 58000 miTes.
Many new parts, no rust. $1600.
882 7645. 5-12-2 (121

CAMERO LT 1974. Air, automatic,
power. Good condition, $3300'
best offer. 485-9087. 8-12-3 (121

CAMERO 1971 Rally Sport. 350,
V-8,4-speed, power steering, disc
brakes. 371-4081. 4-12-3
(12)

1 Hftrcycte
HONDA 1974. c.l. 360.4,100
miles.
Must sell. $599. Phone
2-12-3 (121

uWo Soviet

FEMALE NEEDED. Nice
apart¬
ments. Cable television,
air, dish¬

washer, balcony. Winter/spring.
351-5791. Z-3-12-3 (12)
TWO BEDROOM apartment, soff
Grand River. River House Apart¬
ments. 1 minute from
campus.
Sublet, or 2 roommates needed.
Call Cindy or Carol. 351-5256.
Z-12-3 (231

CAMPUS, MALL close. Del¬
uxe one bedroom,
carpeted and
luxe one bedroom, carpeted and
snack bar. $150/month 9

New^aintT

new

456 cu engine.
AM/FM, 8-track
694-0305. 5-12-3.(12)

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1972 4door. White with blue
vinyl top. In

excellent condition
throughout.
New Equipment. $1,850.

Phone:

Wj3096_2-12-3n8^
CHEVY VAN 1969 with FM 8track
stereo, runs good. $600. 694-5428
after 5 pm. Z-5-12-2 (14)

CORVAIRS 1963 one runrou one
parts. Both good condition. Must
sell. 655-2695. 2-312-3 (121

CORVETTE 1963. Orange,
condition. If interested phone
after
5 p.m. 627-5562.

g^od

5-12-31121.

COUGAR 1973. 38,000
miles,
Light blue, white roof, one owner.
$2,700. 351-9307.5-12-3 (121
DATSUN PICK UP 1972 with
many extras. $1450 or best offer.
694-2323. 8-12-3 (12)

foreign

-

882-7579.12-12-3 (22I

WAITRESS
EXPERIENCED on¬
ly. Nights 6-12 p.m. TIMBERLANES AND LOUNGE.
Apply Li
person. For appointment
phone
489-1467. 8-12-3 (151

car at

CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬

CAR

zoo Street. One
mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-3-12-3 1241

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since

1940.
painting and col¬
service. American
and

Complete

lision

foreign

auto

cars.

(201

485-0256. C-3-12-3

student

RN'S
NEEDED to work 11
7:30 a.m. shift, 2
days a week.
Call Miss Johnson
485-3271 be¬
tween 8:30 a.m. and
5:30

pTm.

-

to

AMERICAN,

GERMAN,

AND

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬

dents and faculty on all cash
'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama
zoo and Cedar
485-2047; 485-9229.
Master Charge and BankAmeri-

card.

MANAGER WANTED for
apartment building in
exchange
for rent. One
bedroom apartment
east of
campus. Mail resumes to
Box A1, STATE
NEWS. 1-618874-6130. 4-12-3 (25)

C-3-12-3 137)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay
more if they run. Also
buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080
anytime.
C-3-12-3 M7i
__

WANTED-JUNK cars. We pick

up

anytime. Call 882-7280. 17-12-3

p.m.

Monday through Friday. 8-12-3

DATA CODERS needed
for tem¬
work.
COLLEGE OF

HUMAN
MEDICINE, OHSER
quantitative services.
353-3200
4,12-3 114)
PART

TIME employment with
distributor.

mulh-manufacturer
12-20

hours/week.
required. 339-9500
C-3-12-3 (161

Automobile
or

339 3400

There's something for
everyone in
today s Classified Ads. Check
them out for super

buys.

666-

TWO FEMALES needed. Cedar

Village.
Winter/spring.
$88.
Parking. 332-3306 or 361-3741.
Z-3-12-3 (12)

monthly. 332-0916. 3-12-3 (12)

ANWLMM
WIIIB*

wiittfWsyriif bras
*

Room mat* Sarvlc*
N*xt to Campus

*
*

Now

*

Managers

Furnished

WATERS & RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS

ONE GIRL needed for duplex in
Haslett, $87/month. 339-2931 after

(Next to Cedar Village)
1044 Waters Edge Dr.

3 p.m. 3-12-3 (121

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Sublease

332-4432

winter term.
pus.

Very Close to i
$75/month.
337-2397.

Z-2-12-3 (121

DUPLEX: 3 bedroom. Near

2-12-3(131
EAST LANSING
Urge 2
bedroom to sublease, 2 baths,
garage, pool, bus to campus.
Phone 337-2372. Z-2-12-3 (16)

ities. 351-7026, after 5 p.m. 9-12-3

FOUR PEOPLE or
needed for Campus
ment.

ONE OR

two

males needed to

sublet room in Campus Hill
Apart¬
ments; 349-9491. 2-12-3 (13)

FOUR OR two females for Cedar

Village. Winter/Spring. 332-6281

after 5 p.m. 2-12-3 (12)

ONE MALE needed for 4 man
apartment, winter-spring terms.
Two blocks from
campus. $75/
month. Call 351-9064
persistentlyl
2-12-3 (18)

FEMALE
SUBLET winter/
spring. Old Cedar Village. Dish¬
washer, balcony, neat roommates.
351-7817. 2-12-3 (12)
-

DUPLEX. TWO bedrooms. $165
plus utilities. No pets, married
couple; one child. 15 minutes from
campus, country setting. 641-4083
after 5 p.m. X-3-12-3 (20)
TWO BEDROOM apartment. Fur¬
nished, sublease. One block from
campus on Beal Street. 351-7655.
Z-3-12-3 (13)
REDUCED RATESI Furnished

one

bedroom, $176. Three bedrooms
$276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.

ABBOTT ROAD 910.
Clean,
modem unit with
carpeting, dish¬
washer and security intercom.
One bedroom unfurnished. Call
Joe Miller, 332-4240. Managed
by
PRATT REALTY, INC. 3-12-3(24)
PINE LAKE APARTMENTS 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom,

shag

drapes. Quiet country
atmosphere. $165 plus utilities.
carpet,

MALE ROOMMATE to share fur¬
nished trailer In Mason. Minutes to

"to"sub¬

$60. 676-5902. Z-5-12-3

(13).
ONE MALE to sublease

at

Twyck¬

ingham Apartments for winter and
spring. 351-3929. Z-6-12-3 112)
FEMALE WINTER term
only.
Own room luxury apartment. $8B

month. 337-7278. 6-12-3 (12)

per

FEMALE SUBLEASE apartment,

starting 12-15-78, top floor, cloaa
to campus. 332-8089. Z-4-12-3 (12)
FEMALE WINTER/spring, one
block from Union, huge 4-peraon.
Marie 351-1167. Z-4-12-3 (12)

ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Nice,
large apartment. $70/month. Utilitiesincluded. Call4844)936after 5
p.m.

4-12-3 (13)

WANTED ONE male to sublease
Twyckingham winter and spring.
$82.50/month. 351-7570. Z-3-12-3
112)

at

Twyckingham.

Own
room. Fully furnished. 332-5473.
Z-3-12-3 (12)
ONE MAN needed to share 3 man.
Own living area, close to campus.
351-9373. Z-3-12-3 (14)
MODERN APARTMENT for lease.
Fully furnished one bedroom. 2
blocks from campus. $190/month
plus utilities. 351-3648. Z-3-12-3

NEEDED ONE mala winter/spring
Cedar Village, 336 Village

DO"

Pennsylvania/Oak¬

IMMEDIATE: LARGE Bedroom
for non-smoking female.
Lansing,
Bus line and parking. $92.50
includes utilities. 489-5025. 3-12-2
(15)
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
208 Cedar Street, East
Lansing. Available December 12.
4-12-3 (121
ment.

STUDIO NEWLY remodeled, un¬
furnished duplex. 1631 Haslett
Road. $156 plus utilities. 3398802
4-12-3 (121

FEMALE NEEDED to complets
four person apartment. Eden Roc
Apartments. Winter and spring
terms. $89.50/month. 337-7024.
Z-4-12-3 (17)

FEMALE NEEDED desperately.
Sublease apartment,
wintar/-

MALE TO sublease three
361-8256
Z-4-12-3 (12)

December.

man.

FEMALE

after 6

"avai^J

All bills

dose

NEEDED.

to

Old

wnterand

Cedar

Z-4-12-3 (121

spring.

ONE FEMALE:
WmM
Capitol VA,

option.
month.

332-3882

campus.

faj
35,£1

AMERICANA NEEDS
four-woman

sublease

pm

VHIage. Winter $88. Furnished,

,.,'1

377-7016. Z3.12.jJP

EUREKA-NEAR

NORTH HARRISON. 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Available January 1.
$200 plus utilities. 339-8802.4-12-3
(12)

Sparw"J

level
apartment, one hJ
carpeting, $125.351-7497

31121

"n

FEMALE: OWN
bedroom apartment
Phone 882-3439.

MALE TO sublease winter and

spring. Collingwood Apartments.

tgJ

Z-3-12-3 fll

$92/month plus utilities. 361-2876.

Z-3-12-2113)

MALE TO sublet Birchfield apart
Own room, balcony, bus
route, $97.50. 394-2478. Z-3-12-3
(12)
merit.

BIRCHFIELD TWO bedrooms,
bathrooms. All utilities except

electric. $200 sublet. No
cleaning
fee. 393-8899. Z-3-12-3 (14)

quiet,

SUBLEASE SPACIOUS,
newly carpeted, centrally located,
2 bedroom in Lansing. 372-2234
after 10 p.m. 3-12-3 114)
CEDAR GREENS, large furnished
one bedroom apartment to sublet
terms. Call 3511127. Rent negotiable. Z-3-12-3

(16)
FEMALE TO sublease apartment.
Block to campus. Rant negotiable.
Access to cars and TV. 351-1164.
Z-3-12-3 (15)

FEMALE NEEDED, winter term,
own

room,
apartment.

QUIET MALE needed 10
bedroom apartment.
J

from campus.
332-3337
p.m.

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom unfur¬
nished
apartment,
Haslett.
December 1st. $156. Phone 4873928 evenings. 3-12-3 112)
FURNISHED BEDROOM. Quiet
mala.
Block
from
campus.
Laundry, cooking, no lease. 3518079. Z-3-12-3 (12)

GRADUATE STUDENTS-FacultyMarried. Need a quiet place to
study? We offer one, two and
three bedrooms. $170, $206, $255.
Heat and water furnished. 3
minutes to Mall. 5 minutes to
campus. Cata bus service. Car¬
ports
available.
BRAYMILL
APARTMENTS. 4394 Okemos
Roed, 3494030. 3-12-3 (43)

lease. 3324798.2-128 (12)

Drive, Apartment 641. 351-6894.
Parking space available. Z-4-12-3
(17)

Spring. 332-5664. 2-128 113)
ONE FEMALE, Immediate occu¬
pancy, beautiful one bedroom
apartment, many conveniences.
Rent negotiable, dose. 361-5791.

CaU

337-2138. Z-3-12-3 (12)
SUBLET.

WINTER/spring. A

bedroom

disho!

furnished,

air, pool, quiet, beautifuTl
monthly. 2266 Knob HI I
349-2408. Z-3-12-31181
WOMAN NEEDED mint
spring terms for four p
apartment. Close and cheap H
2561. Z-3-12-31141
EAST LANSING, one bt
furnished apartment Patio d

conditioning. Rent
and heat.

includes!

351-6159.0-3-12-l|

CAMPUS, TWO blocks. M
furnished, one bedroom. I
paid. Term end, 332-10
31121
ONE BEDROOM I
unfurnished. Haslett Road. 3
NORTH POINTE APARTM0
332 6354. C-3-12-3112)

ANDREA HILLS Brandnml
1 and 2 bedrooms
edl. Excellent neighbothoa
minutes to campus. From III

Isomefrj

pets.
(24).

3516866; 332-1331. 9

CEDAR VILLAGE, 0
females. Winter and springH
month. 3326758.

Z-8-12-3H|"

THREE BEDROOM, ns
Need one female, wit
Rent
Z8-12-3 1121

stiasj

FEMALE NEE0ED to
front apartment. Good

332-1098.

«r"

Z-5-12-311<l-

FULLY FURNISHED 2
apartment. Easy access

Mellow W4

and shopping.

ings.

h

tod]

349-9658.9-12-3 M

ONE FEMALE to sublet A
$72.60/month. December L

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Tow
bedrooms, carpeted, $186/month.

486-2948.2-128112)

ONE BEDROOM

-

$166. $100

deposit. EFFICIENCY - $146. $60
deposit. Four miles east of MSU.
Furniahed. Utilities paid. No pets.

3398686. 2-128 (201

API

4M-$72$
1027 W. Saginaw at Lag an

Now leasing for
WlnterTerm.

HATE0P00L

•

•

IMMMprtiit

•

FnhM
MUM
1MM
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•
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•
•

MM

jUrcaltMit

Winter

I,

Leasing Rates

J or 6 mot.

♦ mot.

'sit

745

Burchom Or.
351-3118

$-5 Weekdays

1

I

M Sin fat

ml

Mtaos
MMFr.

SI
S7J

Hardwood Chosl Oration
IDotka
IN QUALITY HARDWOODS

I

Available

December-January rent frsel

winter/spring/summer opr
CEDAR VILLAGE. Need one male
for four man. $88/month. Winter/

THREE BEDROOM. No pets. Heat
and water paid. $225/month. CaU

1*1' the .-tURE
FU<* stop

si

TWYCKINGHAM. THREE
apartment.

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.

Carpeted, pool facilities, six month

'

Z-3-12-31171

Reasonable,

ONE man to share
apartment for winter term only.
361-3618, anytime. Z-3-12-3 (12)

Z-2-128114)

332-8084.4-12-3112)

3514^1

APARTMENT

Winter/spring. Wood mere Apart¬

spring. Furnished, balcony, laun¬
dry, pool, alr-condltfoning, does,
cheap. 361-0668. Z4-12-3 116)

TWO FEMALES for three person,
two bedroom. $86/month
through
June. 3618196. Z4-12-3 (12)

337

cam¬

NEEDED:

SUBLET a huge one bedroom
furnished apartment beginning
winter term. Grade preferred,
dose to MSU, rent negotiable.
351-1784 before 10 a.m. or around
dinner. 10-12-3 (23)

Close

pus. 337-1426. Z-4-12-3 (121

FEMALE. OWN

apartment. Non-smoker. Available
December
15,
tllO/month.
332-8706. Z-5-12-3 (13)

graraW
$70/month.

needed"to ^hare

ONE WOMAN
apartment winter, close to

luxurious furnished
close.
361-2828. Z-3-12-3 (12)

In beautiful

351-2853.^11

twyckingham "»
"shaViwo ma,esnon-smokers" ,'J
mon,h'
Prmv •mjl
roommates.

MALE ROOMMATE needed to
sublease winter and spring term.
$88/month, plus utilities. Cedar
Village Apartments. CaH 337-0832.
Z-6-12-3 (18)
room

Call

female.

carpeted
bedroom apartment
Carport

winter/spring

ONE BLOCK from campus, ef¬
ficiency apartment available im¬
mediately. CaU Craig Gibson and
leave a message 627-9773. Z-1112-3 (16)

foi^"!
CtelbMl
^

Norwood

FEMALE NEEDED
bedroom apartment. Own room.
Kings Point North. 332-6746
Z-4-12-3 (12)

NEED FEMALE to share apart¬
ment

MALE SUBLET
Puk

paid. Lucy, 3516464.

W-12|

if
2-3-12-2112 1

MALE NEEDED for winter,
Furnished, $75. FreeWCtl
Hill, 3494806.

share. J
bedroom^
Z-3-12-2

TWO BEDROOM to
furnished, own
senior. 332-3917.

terms.

•IM
TWO FEMALES needed
lease furnished apartment, winter
term. Across from
campus, 3326498. Z-3-12-3 (13)

female

one

Hill Apart¬
Call 349-4472. Z-5-12-3112).

campus.

FEMALE NEEDED - Cedar Vil¬
lage-winter and/or spring-parkingdishwasher. Cheep. 337-2538. Z-312-3 (12)

cam¬

partly furnished, parking facil¬

pus,

WOMAN NEEDED
winter/spring.
Beautiful apartment, close. Option
own room. No deposit. 351-2145.

(12)

(171

WOMAN NEEDEO to share old
Cedar Village, January-June. $86/

EFFICIENCY apart¬
ment. Two blocks to MSU. Furn¬
ished, quiet. Private entrance.
332 5144. Z-5-12-3 (12)

WANTED: STEREO

repairman,
txpenence necessary. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East
MichL
gan. Unsing. 4854391.
C 3 12 3

p.m.

4

3843. 3-12-3 (19)

-

339-8192. 3-12-3 (18)

DATSUN 1973 Pickup camper,
extras. Great
shape, must sell.
49,000 miles. 655-2695.
Z-3-12-3

a.m. to

-

3-12-3 (12)
porary

339-2346; after 4

p.m.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Furn¬
ished
two beds, television, all
utilities. Close. Sublease now to
June. $149.75. Deposit.
351-7910,
8 a.m. 5 p.m. Monday Friday.
Z-5-12-3 (20)

-

LIFETIME GUARANTEED exhaust

systems for your

CHEVELLE, 1969.

/J

SHORT ORDER Cook; Pizzas
and
sandwiches, no experience neces¬
sary. Apply in person, HUDDLE
SOUTH, 820 West Miller Road,
Lansing. 10 a.m.
6 pm

CLOSE. Two fe¬

-

plus utility •

"Portmenlnwded

8

!t0r*S?jJa"ndrv

LCC NEAR. 1 bedroom furnished
from $136/month includes an util¬
ities. Call Joe Miller, A.I.M. 3324240. 0-3-12-3 (16)

males. Old Cedar Village. Nice
atmosphere, cable, dishwasher.
351-1637. Z-5-12-3 (12).

'!»

Lansing. Urge

ments.

MALE NEEDED, sublease Water's
Edge apartment Winter an spring
$80. Parking. 361-9636. Z-3-12-3

-

^cerpe,^VM

snd war.;
furniahed. Security^
deposit, lease
No pets. $170. 882-0640.
7-12-3
126)

Z-3-12-3 (15)

-

BUICK ELECTRA 1971. Excellent
condition, custom interior, loaded
with extras. $1300. 371-5684.
4-12-3 (121

one

ONE PERSON for two person, one
bedroom apartment next to cam¬
pus, winter and spring. 332-4762.

5 p.m. 4-12-3 (251

mers

821-825 North

(12)

ll¥l

CHESTNUT 429
preferred Nb,,2

dent

Debbie; Days 337-1381, Eveninos

ONE BEDROOM, nice, close $190.
361-4203 before 4 p.m. Z-3-12-3

I

b«iroom

332-2982.7-12-3(141

FEMALE NEEDED winter term
only. Furnished apartment, great
location. Cad 351-9136. Z-7-12-3
112)

rWB-JIffl

one

ROOMMATE"

Z-4-12-3J14I

Box, 94II Berkeley, Co 94709

-

FEMALE
for" one
bedroom In Capitol Villa.
Call

.

near

RN, CHARGE Nurse Supervisor.
Full time. 3-11 p.m. position.
Excellent benefits, skilled
nursing
facility. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
EAST. Contact Mrs. Russell, 3320817 Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m.

349-9217.

2 FEMALES needed to share 3
person apartment. Winter, spring.
Across from campus. 351-0814.

SUBLEASE

and inside help. Good
driving
record a must. Full and part time.

or

land in

program; approximately 4 hours/
week. Must have young children
under 5. Call Mary Block. 3534583. 2-12-3 (251

Monday-Friday.

VW BUS 1975 Christmas

Lansing.

PART TIME positions for mothers
or fathers in interview
training

REPOSSESSED PICKUP. We are
accepting bids on a 1973 Ford
>4 ton pickup. Call 371-2807 for

-

four door 100LS.
stereo and tape.
Very

600 West Cavanaugh,
48910 2-12-3 (351
-

now

VW 1969 Beetle, newly rebuilt
engine, $800, 373-8076. Also, VW
Karman Ghia, 1971, 40,000 miles.
Good body, undercoated, $2000.
332-1981 after 6 p.m. 4-12-3 (221
AAA
SELL ME YOUR CAR DALE WATSON AUTO
SALES,
4528 SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE
882-0202. C-2-12-3 (14)

BROADCAST SALES. Mid Mich¬
igan's leading radio station needs
energetic, stable, willing to learn,
self starter. Income limited only by
your sales ability and desire. EOE.
Send complete resume to WILS

RENAULT 10, 1970. New Michelins, 38 mpg, good condition.
$400. Call 355-0440. Z-5-12-3 (12)

details. 9-5 p.m.,

AUDI

cluded. Call 482-5627
6-17-3 (21)

utes/campus. Quiet. $170/month,
no utflitiee. 339-9696. Z-4-12-3 (14)

AVON

PONTIAC LEMANS 1971-2 door
hardtop, power steering and
brakes, floor shift. Good condi¬
tion. $700. 626-2119. 5-17-3 (16).

3-12-3(21)

driving record.

STORE DETECTIVES. C.J. ma¬
jors, juniors and above. 485-2231
10-3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
2-12-3 (12)

interior, rustproof, stereo,
radials, $2450. Call. 627-4772. 312-3 (121

a

Must

wanted.

WILL PAY $30 for feeding dogs
for two weeks over break. 3729430. Z-2-12-3 (12)

PONTIAC ASTRE GT 1975. Lux¬

less it is ordered & concelled

clerk

Apply VARSITY CAB. 332-3559.

ury

by I p.m. 2 class days before
publication.

one

2-12-3 1121

PEQUOT 1971. Excellent, no rust,
automatic. $1450. 394-1168. Leave
message or keep trying. 3-12-3

cannot

grant

hour. 3-12-3 150)

OLDS 98 1972. All extras, excel¬
lent condition, one owner. Phone
484-5066. 4-12-3 (121

Once ad is ordered it

one

EAST UkNs|NG

llj

fumahed apartments
starting at
$180. CaH Cedar Green
Apartmem*. 35T8631 16-12-3
(14)

SUBLEASE - LOFT bedroom.
Furnished/unfurnished. 10 mln-

typist, office located in Mason.
Call 676-5222, extension 341
(Pam) for a description of job
duties. Both positions pay $2.75/

OLDSMOBILES FOR sale. 1976.
Doctor's and nurses cars. AMERCAN RED CROSS 372-6686.
13-12-3 (12)

be cancelled or changed un¬
til after first insertion, un¬

positions available,

research assistant and

MAVERICK 1970. Automatic, two
door, winterized, $550. Phone
Ruth 355-5522 or 393-2133. 3-12-3
112)

is

yx) ask k)r cjyjinbfc honestfiphat 4KE w, A mwcmr?

SUPPERS

-

bedroom

one

plus electricity. Appliances in¬

IMMEDIATE OPENING. If you are
certified by MSU for the work
study program, the INGHAM
COUNTY GRANTS OFFICE has

RECREATION
SERVICE

There

PK0F<?5#R;

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(A.S.C.P.) immediate opening.
Fulltime, 2nd, 3rd shift. Must have
clinical experience in all areas.
Please contact Personnel Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
OSTEOPATHIC, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909. 3728220. 3-12-3 1321

LE MANS 1968. Runs well, AM/
FM stereo, automatic, just tuned.
over $350. 351-3230.
S-4-12-3 (14)

Animols

SUBLET LARGE

I ***

apartment available December 1.
911 East Shiawassee 1160/month

new starter,

Rooms
FOR SALE

this

only for
handicapped man. Good pay.
Edgewood Village. Call 351-4342
5-7 p.m. Z-3-12-3 1131

3-12-3 (12)

EMPIOVMENT

372-2302

llfl

<nmn

.by phil frank

ju5t cae qe$tm cwwhiho

part
«me. No experience neceaaary.
Apply in person 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
HUDDLE SOUTH, 820 West Miller
Road, Lansing. 8-12-3119)

condition. $495. 349-2234. 2-12-3
(13)

...

CVMt GJALiUTiCN

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES,

battery. Good

new

FRANKLY SPEAKING

GIRLS WANTED to model for
local photographer. Good hourly

355-2891.3-12.3(12)

Classified 355m8255

Bicyale Overhaul

•as"

Includes Free

Winter Storage
Bike is completely dismantled,
repacked, reassembled with all

inspected- to**
adjustments

and stored until spring.

Velocipede
Peddler
351x7240
541E. Grand Rlv«r
Downstairs below Paramount New

Newt, East Lansing, Michigan

Stole

Thursday, December 2, 1976

]ffl

ll

J4LE winter end spring,
nates.
Collingwood

{«* N«D

more person
for house close one
to
campus. Must
be clean. Ask for
Michael 3728756. Z-3-12-3 (171

337-

igg/month.

|ll3M2l

woman apart-

CLEMENS, ROOMY three "todroom. Unfurnished
with fireplace

and study. Walk to
campus

TsHARE two
bedroom
J;
room, <96/

it.

Z-7-12-3 (24)

332-3764.

FEMALE

nartment

? Free

NEEDED,

wintsr term.
bus. 349-9173.

I'maLE to share 2

m-

jrom campus. 393-7190. Z-2-12-3

walk to campus.

bedFurnished, all
MSU/LCC close.

NORTH EAST of
campus,
miles. Near
Laingsburg; country
house. 2 bedrooms,
carpeting
garden area, $175. 351-7497. 0-312-3 1171

"l5

BFOR specious apartment
Td spring. Close to

cam¬

's. Z-4-12-3 1121

ft ONE

man

HOUSEMATE NEEDED winterspring terms. $86.66 sublease. 324
South Clemens. Phone
374-7958
642.3021

for four-man

I" Winter term only. $70,
Ooug, 361-7897.

_

■151

TWO BEDROOM
115 South
Francis. $150/month.
-

I SUBLET

Graduate/
couple preferred. 332-0123 after¬
noons. OR-2-12-3 1121

winter term,

Near
Available imme-

Apartments.
480.

|l4862. Z-4-12-3 112)

ONE NEEDED sublease,
winter
term. Own
bedroom, furnished
excellent location. $85/month!

I for 3 person, 731
I Apartment. $70/month.
,

Randy, 351-1339. 2-12-3(141

deposit. Available
15th.
351-1825.

RESPONSIBLE WORKING

I

man

needed

to share
well-equipped
house in River's
Edge. Available

and spring,

nowl $165/month,
plus 1/3 utili¬
ties. 394-3896 or 482-2104.

Furnished, close

groom.

$218, utilities included.

5-12-3

(22).

■3-12-21141

WOMEN NEEDED for own room
in house. Close to
campus. $80
plus. 351-3248. Z-5-12-3 (121.

IaRROW Hospital. Three
apartment. Very
_„„.dren or pets. $145.
id

>813.412-3 1161

FIREPLACE, PETS, 5 bedroom,

$500/month.

Two

blocks from
campus, garage, basement. 3328457: 332-3647. Z-5-12-3 114).

JW HOSPITAL Beautiful,
12 bedroom, close to bus.

Ages. 371-2949 after 5

SINGLE ROOM for rent in
large
house. One block from MasonAbbott. 351-4637. Z-3-12-3 (13)
THIRD GIRL needed winter term.
Two bedroom duplex, behind bus
station. 332 8071.

|ll Co-opt Office. 355-8313
311B

■Building.

-

(17)

cottage,

MALE ROOMMATE to share du¬
plex, one mile from campus. Own
room, two kitchens, finished base¬
ment. $90/month
plus utilities.
332-4404. Z-3-12-3 (201

LANSING
TWO bedroom,
carpeted, house. $175/month plus
utilities, deposit. 372-3760 8-5 p m
482-0478 6-9 p.m. 2-12-3 (141
MALE NEEDED.

DISriWASHER,
male,

Person wanted to share com¬
fortable three bedroom house.
Own room $80 plus utilities.

3-12-3 (121

SUBLEASE
FOUR
bedroom
duplex. $360/month plus utilities.
337-1886 after 5 p.m. Z-5-12-3 (121

Student

12-12-3 1281

calling 482-0598. 3-12-3(16)

CARPETING. Fe

in house. Close.
utilities. $40 deposit.
Mary, 351-3248. Z-4-12-3 (151

Winter/spring,

[

WANTED GRAD student to share
for V4 of duplex with
married couple and one child in
Haslett. Separate living
quarters,
share kitchen. Immediate occu¬
pancy. 339 3102 after 7 pm
2-12-3 128)

own room.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL two person
house. Own bedroom and
study.
Perfect for grad. $115. 332-8110.
Z 2 12-3 1141

FEMALE: SHARE room in house.
Winter term only.
$65/month,
includes utilities. Must rent. Call
332-1237. Z-5-12-3 1161

FEMALE

SHARE room, all
co-op. MAC Avenue, very
Ann,
332-5095.
Z-4-12-3 (12)

WOMAN NEEDED winter,
spring.
Own room
great house. Block
from MSU. $72.85. 351-7356.
Z-5-12-3 (131

ROOM
CLOSE to campus,
winter term, cooking. Please call
332-0625 after 5:30 p.m. 4-12 3
(12)

BEAUTIFULLY

people. Must see to appreciate.
Call Pat 349-4731. X 10-12-3
(20)

MALE NEEDED. Share room win¬
terms. Furnished, short
from campus. $80/month
351-9205. Z-4-12-3 (15)

conveniences,

garage, 2 fire¬
places. Call 351-6259. 7-12-3 (15)
ONE WOMAN needed December
15th-June. Nice four bedroom
house. $73. Beal Street. 351-3864
Z-6-12-3 (14)

COMPLETELY FURNISHED pro
fessors house, available for one
year. Swimming pool, 4 bed¬
rooms, recreation room, study,

much more. 2 blocks from
campus.
About $120 per person per month
for 4 students

MAGNOLIA NORTH 607. 4 bed¬
room, 4 students, $280 plus de¬
posit and utilities. Also 3 bedroom.
337-7866. 4-12-3 (16)

including utilities.

332-0101. 4-12-3 1331

ONE BEDROOM house 210 South
Mifflin. 'A mile from campus.

WOMAN NEEDED to join nice
house with fireplace on Lake
Lansing. 339 9397. Z-4-12-3 (12)

$150, plus deposit. Key at 208.

485-7737. 4-12-3 [171

-

women

FURNISHED FARM Rooms; ani¬
mals, lake, dark room. Responsible
sisters, brothers welcome. 3516643. 2-12-4 (121

$50/MONTH. For own room. No
cigarette smoking or pets. Call

482 8479. 2-12-3 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED to share room
house for 12-10-76 to 4-10-77.
Furniture, utensils provided; close;
$80/utilities. 332-6961. 2-12-3 (18)
in

SUBLEASE MASTER bedroom
townhouse. Personal bathroom.
Leaving 12-8-76. Rent negotiable.
393-5007. 2-12-3 (12)
OWN ROOM, nice house with 4
men on
Gunson Street. Two
blocks from campus. Call Mark

351-4140
or
Z-3-12-2 (20)

-

MEN'S SINGLE, $85/month, utili¬
Kitchen facilities,
Christian environment, fireplace.
Call 332-2906, 351-4950. S-4-12-3

FEMALE TO Sublet

own room

3

Berkey. Adjoining bath¬

room, furnished.

Cooking, laun¬
dry, parking, $115/month. 3515091. Z-4-12-3 (18)
LARGE ROOM, private bath. $25
week, extras. 5 minute drive to
campus. Phone 487 4488. 2-12-3
per

SPACIOUS PRIVATE room. Cam¬
close. Furnished, washer/
dryer, kitchen. Negotiable. 3325981. 2-12-3 (12)
pus very

CLOSE TO Campus. $70/month.
Lease can start either December

January. Call Duane, 482-6281
days/337-1149, evenings. 2-12-3
or

(18)

★

1KB TRAVEL

1 ernes
I w. Grind Rivsr
| Em Liming
$51-6010

TWO ROOMS in beautiful home
acre, three miles. Available

ROOM, ROOM and board, weekly
Adjacent to campus.

OPTOMETRIST

nfants and Children's SHOES
*

•

Widths B KEK

•

*

Orthopedic Shoes
Tap and Ballet
M\l\ Flyers
*

9*mod« of jade,
agate

Bicentennial
robilio, gifts and jewelry
'•"otic, Oriental motif.

"versity Mall

f2MMAC

anytime. 5-12-3 (12).
WOMEN NEEDED, sublet winter.
Utilities included. Washer/dryer,
pets welcome.
3-12-3 (12)

Close 351-9142.

WOMAN, QUIET single room.
Close in, kitchen, no parking.
Private home. 332-0647 after 5:30
p.m. 3-12-3 (14)

•

utilites. Close to campus.

Friendly

0553. Z-3-12-3 (12)

ROOM AND board at TRIANGLE
FRATERNITY winter term. $450/
Close to campus. 332-3563.
Z-3-12-3 (14)
term.

-

John DeteM (Owner.

5330

RIFLES

idguNS
of all kinds.-

AUTO SERVICE

AUTO PARTS,

BOB'S GUN SHOP

*

Complete Test facilities
Loaner amplifiers available

^

directory
355-8255

LATE MODEL

MOTORS AND
PARTS A SPECIALITY

Artist)

555 K. GRAND KIVFR

•//>

and comb

GENTLEMEN: FREE parking, free
laundry, close to campus, room
and board, for more information
call 337-0294 or 351-9456. Z-2-12-3

NEED TWO winter, spring. Need
one winter. Own room in house.
Busline. $66. 489-3171. Z-5-12-3

only. 332-2959. Z-5-12-3 (12)

PERSON NEEDED

to

re-modeled

share newly

home, own room.
$72.50 plus utilities. Call 485-1886.
2-12-3 (14)
SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male,
furnished, sheets and towels. Near
MSU. Phone 332-0322. 2-12-3 (12)

home. Inexpensive, quiet neigh¬
borhood. House. Call 484-0994.
2-12-3 (12)

MEN'S SINGLE room, 3 blocks
from Union. Lease until June,

quiet atmosphere. Call 351-5076
after 4 p.m. 2-12-3 (16)

TWO BEDROOMS in a three
bedroom house, $75 each. 3714290 after 5 p.m. 6-12-3 (12)
WOMAN NEEDED. Own

Call

Furnished. Washer/dryer.
$85/month. Lexington and
Sny¬
der. Call 351-4262 after 7
p.m. or
leave message. Z-4-12-3 (25)

HUGE ROOM near campus. Be¬
ginning December 15. $85 plus
utilities. Clean. 351-6185. 4-12-3

MALE NEEDED for own room in
house. Close to campus. Gail,
337-0367. Z-4-12-3 (12)
WOMAN TO share house with
grad. Furnished, washer/
car. Close. Winter only. $95.
371-3824. Z-4-12-3 (16)

dryer,

FEMALE NEEDED.

CLEAN, QUIET, close to campus.
No cooking, parking available.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for co-ed
house. Very close to campus, own
room

washer/dryer. $66.66. 332-

Own room,

duplex, non-smoker, pets allowed.
$93.33/month. Phone Sue, 3941916. Z-4-12-3 (13)

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room,
duplex,
non-smoker.
$93.33/
month. Phone 394-1916 or 3567711. Z-4-12-3 (12)

2018. S-2-12-3 (15)

HEALTH FOOD

BARBERSHOP

10% DISCOUNT
to all AASU

UNION

students

BUILDING
BARBER

purchoiaa of $2

on
or

moro,

SHOP

yogurt,

and broodl oxdudad

RK Products

Yogurt 29<

'Layer Cuts

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD

'Latest

Styling

•Women's Haircuts

BrookEleld Plaia
1381 E. Grand River
332-6892

8 - 5:30 Mon.

-

|

Fri.

355-3358

Maplo Syrup — bring coupon.
by Dec. 24th.

CALL

Coftaaui

Carolyn

355 - 8255

ess-am

355-8255

BAKERY

AUTO SERVICE

FURNITURE
ACMI BIDDING CO.
MattresstfS ft Box Springs
made here in Lansing

Lansing's CAKE
in Mm
YILLOW PA8IS
353-8155
Ask for Carolyn

Wt(L<L'uify

You Just Did!

gallon of

Must bo rodoomed

Carolyn

JEWELRY

CATERING SERVICE

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Ortmp Btoaom
Gold Ftmlon

"Catering Specialists"

'Wedding Receptions

GIFTS
Cuttom Picture Framing

'Breakfasts, luncheons,
Dinners
'Bar Set-ups
'Take-out Service

BAKER
Dorm Or

Acme

Bedding Co.

'Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

XWCIKY and #

MIT CCNTCK

Apartment

405 Cherry

484-1317

8 Kalamazoo

Phone 487-4995

M.S.U.
Union Catering

Art Curved

Odd sizes to order

Hand Decorated Cakes For All
Occasions Delivered To Your

Open Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Grand Rivtr Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

355-3455

STABLES
BOARDING & TRAINING
HORSES

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

Let Professional

». have to .Us*-

MIKI IU.IOT
Instruct you and train

Skarmu-Dukfll-Sobraine

'Pipe Tobacco! by:

your horse..
See our line ot

1776-TkreeSUr -ud 20 Red Door
Hens* Moods

Down-filled Jockets!

'PtpeibySamulli

388428*

sing out in the
Business

Directory

WHITI
BIRCH
WIRTIRN
Shop and
Stable

1935 S. Meridian
576-9119

4

RIDING LltSONS
ALL AGES
BEGINNING THRU ADVANCED

BREAKING STRAINING
INDOOR RING S CROSS COUNTRY
SHOWS MONTHLY

FOX BRUSH FARMS

in

term.

woman

WOMAN TO sublet room, two
blocks from campus. $72. Avail¬
able immdiately. 337-0837. 2-12-3

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

honoy.

•1.00 off par

Advertise Today!

TOBACCONIST

Shop

room

duplex. Sublet beginning winter

BUSINESS

SMCIALI

YELLOW PAGES

buy, trad# 6 tall.

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINCE

•Cigar.t4.by--

OWN ROOM, house adjacent to
campus. $72/month. Winter term

People Read Our

DOUBLE '59"

^

337 1080.

nished, kitchen. January through

Dannon

Mason, Mich.

2412 Soiiofl Cedar
Call 371-2244
Wa

INC.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 p.m.
Puro maplo syrup, maplo
sugor,
maple cream. Extracted honey

BEST
Ysar 'round prim
in Southsrn Micblgsn.

time professionally

*

June.
$75/month.
Z-2-12-3 (12)

5236 Curtice Rd.

trained technicians

)■ business

415 ALBERT. Own bedroom, fur¬

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease
by
Call between 12-6 p.m.
351-4495. C-3-12-3 (15)
week.

serve yon

Horstmyer's Sugar House

(P

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR
-

ROOM FOR Student in house 4
blocks from campus. Call 351-7736
stop at 539 Park Lane. Z-2-12-2

or

Money

TWIN *49"

Three full

Near

$65/$75. 351-0631. 2-12-3 (12)

E/?'yaiti
*

house.

plus. 351-1122. Z-3-12-3 (121
SINGLE. MALE student: Block
Union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Call evenings 332-3839.
Z-3-12-3 (12)

NATURAL SWEETS

STEREO REPAIR

in
the

in

$90. Clean, warm, ample
facilities. 351-4805. Z-2-12-3 (12)

CLEAN, CARPETED, furnished,
atmosphere. $20/week. Call 337-

Craft daises
Complete line of macrame ft
bead supplies
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt
694-3102

FOR SALE

°0m in on

business i
advertise
weekly

ROOM

FURNISHED ROOM in Lansing

BUD'S

EVES EXAMINED
GLASSES
CONTACT LENS

3S1

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL
SERVICES
'Can Help'
Call 372-4020

OWN

campus.

EAST LANSING, single rooms,

ARTS & CRAFTS

13311. Grand Rivtr
Irockfi.ld rtaia

C0UHSELW6

felry& Gifts

SINGLE ROOM, very quiet, fur¬
nished. 337-0678 after 7 p.m.
3-12-3(12)

male students. Refrigerator. 3325791 after 5:30 p.m., weekends

OLD TOWN ARTS t CRAFTS

PROBLEM

oral & Jade

12-3 (13)

OWN LARGE room across from
campus. $68.75 plus deposit and
utilities. 351-3694. 2-12-3 (12)

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

r
Know

PREGNANCY

day
353-9347; evenings 484-6791. 3-

Comfortable

faculty home. Meals

FEMALE NEEDED for room in
house. Campus close. $75/month

location, quiet. Free parking. Term
basis. 332-2501. 3-12-3 (161
in

in

possible. Own
transportation.
Okemos. 349-1353; 353-6485. $90.
3-12-3 (15)

SINGLES. $270. Doubles, $180
each. 533 Abbott Road. Excellent

or term rates.

★ Save

Directory

AINCO

FEMALE-MALE.
room

Directory

Save Time

CHILDRENS SHOES

About Your
"Fun In The Sun"
Service
Call "Carolyn"
355 - 8255
Business Service

$70 MONTH - no lease to share 3
bedroom house. (Own room-furnishedl. Male. 482-4397. Z-3-12-3

NICE UNFURNISHED room
house. Call Harriet during the

W

tows

MEN, WOMEN, singles, cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcrest. Call
332-6118, 337-9612. 2-12-3 (121

351-5422. Z-6-12-3 (121

campus.

on

January. 393-6773. Z-3-12-3 (12)

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager to

sj

I

ties included.

337 9230. Z-5-12-3 (12).

POTTER PARK area, rooms for
in house. $65/month
plus
utilities Call 489-7683. 4-12-3 (14)
rent

Business Service

mA
w

351-2491.

JmsTB
TWO ROOMS in nice house,
winter term. Right across from

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

r

TRAVEL

Jim

inexpensive.

blocks to
3 FEMALES to sublease beautiful
house. Excellent location. Modern

ter/spring

Beginning January. On

OWN ROOM in new modern
house. Carpeted, dishwasher, ga¬
rage, close to campus. $98. 3938556, Art. Z-4-12-3 (15)

ROOMMATES.

walk

sublease,

FEMALE, OWN room. Winter
only. Super house, very close.

spacious 4 bedroom farm house
needs 2 personable and
energetic

THIRD GUY needed to share
house. $67 per month
plus 'A
utilities. 485-3916 or 882-7631.
4-12 3 115)

to

busline. $90. 351-9525. Z 3 12-2
(12)

$100/month. 351-2751. Z-4-12-3

BEDROOM IN clean, spacious
house. Off Kalamazoo with bus
access.
$55/month. 489-3259
2-12-3 (13)

Rooms

FEMALE NEEDED

TWO PEOPLE needed for house
312 North Fairview. $66 /month
plus utilities. Call Dan at 484-1811
or 355-4577. Z
4-12-3 (19)
at

expenses

Keep

own room

$80 plus

walk to campus.
Furnished, $90
including
utilities.
351-7064.
Z-2-12-3 1121

NEED TWO females for nice five
Close to campus.
Own rooms. Beginning winter
term. 351 5207 or 332-1162. 5-12-3
person house.

_

I'LL PAY you $50 if you rent
my
two bedroom house, 642 South
Magnolia, before Saturday. $165/
month. Jim, 482-8697. Z-3-12-2
(20)

Z-3-12-3

-

Il6l

I WINTER

LANSING
THREE bedroom,
newly remodeled. $200/month
plus utilities, deposit. 372-3760
8-5
p.m. 482-0478 6 9
p.m. 2-12-3 (141

room,

|fy*l

Rooms

ONE MALE needed to share room
in
Campus Hilll Apartments.
$72.60. Call after 6 p.m. 349-1948.
10-12-3 (151

THREE BEDROOM tome for rent
in
South/West Lansing. $250/
month, references and deposit
required. Call 882-6159. Z-4-12-3

Lansing. No lease-deposit.
339 8493.

|

FARMHOUSE, THREE bedroom,
horse barn. $250 plus utilities.
351 6028 after 6 p.m.
4-12-3 (12)

-

Z-4-12-3

482-8536.

FEMALE, OWN
Lake

$75/month.
(121

Jj£)

Houses

DUPLEX TWO bedroom, fire¬
place, rec room, near Coral
Gables. 351-3229 after 6 p.m.
4-12-3 (121

PERSONS NEEDED. Own room in
nice house. Close to
campus. Call
351-4798. 3-12-31121

in

tment.
■id

WOMAN NEEDED to share
house
with grad student.
Own rooms

FEMALE NEEDED for winTer/
spring terms. Own room. 3 miles

SUBLEASING
TWO~ "rooms.
Modern duplex. Two baths.
10-15
351-2624. Z-3-12-

|13I

house, Y, /"DOUBLE ROOM available Dec.
mile from
campus. Features car15th. 440 Park. $67.50 each
plus
pet, fenced in
backyard, and
utilities. 332-1928. 3-12-3 (121
plenty of parking. 1631 Mt
Vernon,
OWN ROOM in house. Prefer
™ JL mon,h P|us utilities.
Call
grad
332-3584 days 8 a.m.-5
student. Should be able to cook
p.m. Call
882-0787 after 6 p.m. and
week¬
one night. No lease.
351-6315.
ends. 2-12-3 (36)
3-12-3 (171

furnished. 372-9430. Z-2-12-3
(12)

own7oom

Q

](£]

Houses

person

bus

duplex. Pets allowed. Nice lo¬
cation Call 351-4739.
3-12-3 1121

needed for fur-

■ALES

or

$300/month. References and
deposit. Call 351 -8457 or 482-0717

r^n

clean.

V

time 3-12-3 (121

Jia 50/month. Close to
Kt 1034. Z-4-12-3 021

Rose,
Ilffl

Two bed-

room
$180/month. Available
immediately. Call 351-8324 anv-

■w««r
kn£D (or 3

Street"

220 MILFORD

■furnished studio near

'DEAL FOUR

[

|[jj

Hoists

17

Those spring & summer
weddings are

just around the corner!

Get your ad in the Yellow

Page Wedding Column

TODAY!
CALL

"Carolyn'

355-8$-

1 8Michigon Stole Newt,

Eost Loosing. Mlchlgon

Rims

TWO WOMEN to eublet own
rooms. Winter end spring. 486

monthly. 332-8001. Z-7-12-3 112)

ROOMS IN ferni house for De¬
cember/winter term. Good people.
Cell 486-9620. 7-12-3 1121
SINGLES AND doubles. Room
and board, winter and spring,
close. 533 Abbott Road. 332-2601.

51 IHIlh Hmh I

MARANTZ 260 poweramp with
wood case. 4260. Dyne 120
poweramp, 4100. JVC digital
tuner, 4200. Beogrsm 3000 turn¬
table, 4160. AH Warrantee cards.
New Maxell reel tape, 3600 feet 49.
1800 feet 44 each. 361-8102.

east side, upstelri in house.
Kitchen, etc., cleen. 4100/month.
487-6660. Z-7-12-31121

PENTAX ESII 36mm SLR, 4200.
Pentax FI.4 60mm, 460. Vhrltar
lenses, 80-206mm Zoom, 4100;
136mm, 460; 28mm, 480. Honey¬
well Autostrobe 380A 460. All with
warrantee cards. 361-8102. Z-912-

MUST

typewriters, hair dryers.

|

Many

Layaway

your

DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
oppoeite City Market. C-3-12-3

WEAVERS/SPINNERS

-

(24)

Work¬

ing spinning wheel and carding
paddlee, three bobbins, 4166. 349
1686. 6-12-3 1121

-

COMPONENT STEREO system 10
months old. Sell for lesa than half

price. 351-6602, after 5 p.m. 3-12-3
AMPLIFIER
SAE 2400, Sound
craftsman pre-amplifier. Both new
and in cartons. Will sacrifice.
6698547. 912-3 (15)
-

ORGY-BUTTER in six flavors,
massage oil, incense. Lettucene
(opium and hash legal substitute).
Your largest source of
high
supplies and gifts. WHITE MON¬
KEY, 226 Abbott Road (opposite
State Theatre). 3-12-3 130)
KING TROMBONE with case
Beautiful horn, call 3328897
any¬
time for more information.
912-3
(121

woman!

SKIS FOR 6'
Fiberglass,
Poles and shoes 4100.
Singer
touch and sew, model 640, 4160.
Walnut veneer finish bedroom
set,
six drawer dresser, one six drawer
vanity dresser and stool, one bed
and one night stand.
3798076;
332-1981 after 6 p.m. 4-12-3 (41)

NORDICA BOOTS size 9, Tecnica
boots size 10. Volkal test skis 205
cm., Kestle CPM national team
skis 210 cm. All skis sold with
Look Grand Prix
bindings. If
interested call 374-8040. 4-12-3
(321
FAKE FUR jackets. Brown and
black. Size 18. Good. 415 each.
332-8716. E-4-12-3 112)

"service.

TYPEWRITERS AND
Desks, cheir, couch. Mornings and
evenings, 4842922. 912-3 (121
-

Sunday in Alton Park, East

185

cm

fiber-

glass. Women's boots
6)4. All
extres
great for beginner. Best
offer, 482-8479. Z-3-12-2 (15)

plus many 8 track and cassette
tapes. TV ANY STEREO REPAIR
SERVICE. FAST AND REASON¬
ABLE. WLCOX TRADING POST,
508 East Michigan, Lansing. 4864391. C-3-12-3 (84)
ANTIQUES: DIAMOND ring - 14
stones, approximately four carats.
22 carat wedding band. 18 caret
pocket wetch/chein. 485-6392.
912-3 (18)

KENWOOD KR-5400 receiver,
4250. Two pairs Adyent

speakers!

4175/pair. Call 3691776 after¬
noons, 3491420 evenings. Ask for

Boots, men's 11.
Bindings, Tyrotlan and poles. 475.

361-1789 between 97. Z-412-3

new.

415

each.

Others.

332-8716

E4-12-3112)
SCUBA EQUIPMENT

-

3,1»-

like new,

evenings. Z-912-

CHAD LYNCH - Good luck in
the "disco" salt mines Love

Lori, Gazoo, Mary Jo, Robyn.
1-12-2 (151

i

lul

eswTH

ALL CASH for equity in your
house. Call DENNIS SCHAFER

REALTY, 4848464. 91-12-2 (12)

BUCK

UBRADOR Retriever
puppies. AKC Chocolate sire. Field
trial backround. Four
females, one
male. 459475. Call 1-787-6277
evenings. (Jackson). Z-912-3 (20)

WANTED-MINIATURE

or

Toy

Poodle puppy with papers. Good
home. Phone Beth, 351-7912.
S-412-3 (13)

HUNTING DOGS for Christmas
gifts. Champion bloodline, AKC,
your choice;
Irish setters, 5
months or German Shorthaired
Pointers, 3 months; 450 and up.
195 South Edgar Road,
Mason,
6292519. 412-2 (29).

I

interested in

a

and

"(togs

place to live. 2 miles

from campus - call Jim at
351-2491 or Cherie at 361-9044.
912-2 (22)
BROWN DUTCH rabbit needs
home desperately, is
very tame,
includes 25 lbs food. 351-8348.
EZ-412-3 (13)

I

MtWIi Hwn ]fw)

LIBERTY 1969 12' x 60'. Three
bedroom includes
washer,
dryer,
8tove- storage shed.

MM0.393-1478 after 6 p.m. 912-3

"ARLETTE

1964 10*

"S^L„Cl08e

x

59 furCall

10 campus.

editing, multilith offset priming,
typesetting, and binding. We
encourage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
TYPING, FAST, experienced, IBM
(Pica-elite). Term papers, theses.
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-9
12-3 (121

FAST

52C6;

AND

Reasonable
Gables. Cell
0-912-3 (12)

Pavilion. The queen
contest wiH be immediately follow¬

accurate
rate.

and

Singing States¬

typing.

Near

The Rev. Dr. Erwin Geede of
Ann Arbor wiH speak on
"The
Religious Spirit of 78" at 10:30
a.m. Sunday at the
Unitarian-Universafct Church.

"i^uVefoc-

"End-of-the-term
IBM FAST and accurate. 605
page. Pat 3999642.912-3 (12)

term

and

donuts" for engineering students
and faculty sponsored by SWE:
9:30 to 11:30 e.m. Friday, Faculty

a

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast and
accurate.

coffee

lounge, Engineering Building.

Theses, dissertations,

papers, 3393575 anytime.

912-3(122
TYPING

Deadline for independent team
entries for College Bowl 76 le Jan.
7. Send entries to E-334 Wilson

service;
term pa¬

HaH.

IBM. Cell 6941541 before 8

The Michigan Botanical Club

4824714 for free estimate. My
specialty Is dissertations. 0-912-3

program at 730 p.m. Tuesday In
168 Plant Biology Lab le on
'Vegetation In Relation to Cli¬
mate, Soils and Man in the

(12)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 566 East Grand
River. C-912-3 (121

TYPING TERM papers, 15 years
experience. Fast and accurate.
882-8787 (near MSU). 412-3 (121

American Tropics."

MSU Railroad Club meets at
7:16 tonight in the Union Oak
Room.

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL
eight

years. Read 8,000 occult
books. Charts with
Interpreta¬
tions. 351-8299. 2-12-3 (12)

JUDITH CARMEN, experienced
dissertation typist. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. CaH 399
4672. 912-3 112)

guitar
(banjo, mandolin, bass, etc.) that
s

you can't tune, that won't stay in
tune, that's hard to play, that

Gay Liberation meats 3 p.m.
Sunday in 342 Union. Our office Is
open Thursday afternoons. Stop

nani

buzzes, rattles, twangs, sounds
bad in general, or that
was
viciously attacked by e belt buckle,
clumsy roommate, or your girl
(guy) during a mild disagreement?
Chances are we can helpl Guaran¬
teed work, free estimates. MAR¬
SHALL'S GUITAR SHOPPE, 246
Ann Street. 361-7830.
Open 198
Monday-Friday, 195 Saturday.
C-1-12-2 (73)

NEED RIDE

St. John's Student Perish
pra¬
Laurel 9 Hardy film
festival,
230 and 8 p.m.
Saturday at St.
John's, 327 MAC Ave.

Omaha or Lincoln,
Nebraska. Leave anytime after
December 10th. Share gas. CeH
Connie 3891600. Z-912-3 (16)
-

ams

UNIVERSITY STAFF couple seek,
dean, quiet house to rent in East
Lansing, Okemos or Haslett area.
For 1-3 years. WiHing to move
anytime now to March. 3326968.

MSU's

Episcopal Community
gathers for Eucharist end supper
at 6 p.m. Sunday at All Saints, 800
Abbott Road.

912-3 (28)

| IrmnrttlH llftl

■

TWO PEOPLE need rids to Vir¬
ginia on or after December 15th.
4842922.912-3 (12)

I^ound Town

■

Journalism students: Join the
Sodety of Profsoakwiei Journal-

Ma Sigma Delta Chil Cat Donna
or Anna, State News editorial.

Sunday 431

Conference,

10 a.m.

EB^naw St.

NEAr! MSu7one"bedroom

appliances, large
412°° or best offer. 361094_3487.912-3 (16)

SHAFTSBURG
FOR "rim
mobile home. Two bedroom fur
nished' 4140 plu» UIili,i««. security
deposit, no children. 6797419 or

3392862.912-3(181

Chase Club

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service.
Printing, IBM
lYPing, binding. Printing from your
Plain paper
originals. Comer
M-A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 96

Monday-Friday.

p.m.

Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-9

By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News Staff Writer
It's time to limber up those

-

last meeting this
7 p.m. In 104

Monday,
Bisssy HaH, Come and plan for
Intercollegiate

tamt,

the Pan-American
Tournament.
NEW HAPPY Hours at LIZARD'S

underground. Reduced prices Sev¬
days e week, 4 p.m.-8 p.m.,
plus Hva accoustic entertainment
daily. 912-3120)
an

legs and break out the dancing
shoes to get in shape for the
fifth annual dance marathon for
multiple sclerosis (MS) to be
held in Februsry in the Mer¬
idian Mall.
Plans are being finalized for
the dance marathon that is
sponsored by Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity. John Moore, co¬
ordinator of the marathon,
urges couples to register early
so they can round
up sponsors.
"People should get going on

this now because they have to
line up their own sponsors to

Moots

said. "If they register before
winter break begins they can
round up sponsors from their
hometowns."
Last year's marathon gross¬
ed $24,000 for MS Ind Moore

hopes to top that figure by at
least an additional $1,000.
The winner of the marathon

for going
By STATE NEWS

in

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
wHI have a worship service at 7:30
tonight in The Union Tower

1

'

:.

week

»

February to bring attention to
workers. People in the
dormitories have been
boycotfo,
grapes and lettuce

thX|
Universit/ft'
J?

since October
Super who makes J5 per week 1%
,nd |»
various boycott
supporters, said ik ,l

feels that there is
ui the

a

degree of
The

jj^l

"serious lack of

community, he

has

sensed" J

1 *L

openness."

philosophy behind

I

the bo™,

table grapes began in
1965, led by
and the National Farm
Workers
was later to become
the

Cejl

Ami

United Farm 111

Organizing Committee of the AFLCIoT

is the couple which, at the end
of the 52-hour
dancing period,
has raised the most
money.
This is accomplished by the

and Freddie Prime

helping

J

_

usual;!

prizes
include
televisions,
radios, skis and negotiations
are going on with
a local
brewery for a $1,000 scholar¬

ship.
Last year 56 couples danced,
representing communities from

Michigan State Police Direc¬
George Halverson found
himself in sn embarrassing situ¬
ation on Thanksgiving Day
tor

sentative of the

Michigan cities.

when he

stopped for speed¬
of his own troopers.
The trooper, whose name
was not disclosed,
stopped Hal¬

ing by

verson

was

one

For

in Cadillac last Thurs¬

day and issued a "verbal warn¬
ing" for driving 70 m.p.h, in a 65
m.p.h. zone.
However, conflicting reports
said Halverson may have been
traveling closer to 80 m.p.h., an
offense that, if ticketed, would
have added several
penalty
points to his driving record.

Troopers at the Cadillac
State Police Post would not

identify where Halverson was
stopped. They also refused to
give out a report of the inci¬
dent.
After receiving complaints
from angry motorists who im¬

plied that Halverson

may

have

been let off without a ticket
because of his position, state
police spokesperson Paul Hill

explained that

300,000
"verbal warnings" were handed
out this year, far
exceeding the
number of tickets.
"A warning is always at the
discretion of the officer," Hill
said.
Hill said there

over

written
verbal repri¬
mands, but said officers are

athon, call the Delta T«
Fraternity or stop by th

et-giving during their training.
"An officer has to tak« into
account things like traffic, if the
person was driving in a wreck-

less manner, the road condi¬
tions and the weather," Hill
said.
Halverson said he was dri¬

ving with his wife toward
Traverse City in their
private
to visit relatives when the

trooper

pulled

N.Harrison Hi

at 330

warnij

over

me

right off the

gave his boss a mild lecture and
sent him on to his designation.

wuiiql

"could

Halverson

given to any driver.
"I

was

not it

hw|

the«

whattheca
he said. "Hit"

cannot say

were,"

officers do have trai
area. They also i
judgments from f

perience."

blacks!

more

attaclj

charged in

M"inl^

The
Wednesday it was charging five more blacks in a oarrw
on white Marines that has led to revelations of U w
activity on the base.
Meanwhile, Cpl. Daniel BaUey Jr., 25, said in a
assumed the title of exalted cyclops of the Camp
den because of the sudden transfer of the former leao .
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. (AP)

-

numbero'^'l
assault«

The latest charges brought to 13 the
possible court martinis for conspiracy and

commando-style raid on a barracks
apparently thought was the scene of a Klan meeuufr
black Marines are in custody but have not
the Nov. 13

Six white Marines were hospitalized with
the incident. Only one is still hospitalized.

■j

injuries

hi

Marine Corps investigators said the blacks
The incident, however, triggered a search of th
and that yielded KKK paraphernalia, a list «
members and some nonmilitary weapons.

"1
|

are no

on

instructed extensively on tick¬

car

informatxa|

Hill said the

bat," Halverson said. The offi¬
cer, from the Cadillac post,

Five

more

register for the d

noon.

"recognized

them

over

a

"

munity, with only i
percentage from the I
community.

This year's entertainment
plans are still up in the air, but
organizers are trying to bring
back Ronald McDonald, who
kept the dancers going last
year with his routines. A1
Kaline will tentatively make an
appearance and Helen Reddy

director said. "It was a good
lesson for me."
The trooper, rather startled,

opal

The marathon is

couples and Moore
year the couples »

the Lansing area, as well as
Detroit and severaf other lower

"It is the first time I have
ever been stopped," the police

»

the|

The marathon nil
Feb. 25, 26 and 21, d
dancers do not have toil
their feet straight th:
52-hour period.
"The couples
for four hours and th
a half hour break," H
"Also because ot Met.
policy we have to le.,
am. and then come ha
the next morning."

dances.
An added incentive for dan¬
cers is a
trip to Las Vegas for
the winning couple. Other

15m.p.h.

to sponsor

thon.

couple getting businesses to
pledge a certain amount of
money for each hour the couple

around

and ASSOCIATED PRESS

guidelines
"Mormon"

a

™m.ed,iJte
f*•Arbor
/ "dormitory
C'lj
held
Ann
last
N
one

Police official issued
Twelfth Night is for revelry and
feasting. Last Renaissance dance
daae wiH be at 8:30 tonight in the
Union Tower Room.

of

dormitoril,

Dance marathon slate

Fellowship

Information.

/ " 'I

m,d

FRATERNITY SPONSORING
EVENT

from4to8p.m. Sunday and 6 to 8
Thuredeys in 336 Union.
Christ

d

inrtlt^l
"weal?? f

organization" in the

With the November defeat of a California
proposition to fund union elections looming in the
background, members of the Lansing-East

P-m.

of

«

games and plans are
beins
aitout farm worker,
The development

since last December.

Religion is in troublel Is God at
fault or is h religious tradition end
preachers? YAHSHUANS meet

directed by William Scoflald
to combined concert at
8:16 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Auditorium.

Coral
Marilyn 337-2293.

ares

I

■

toTV"*|

boycott in rw Goklt«l
Supporter, have feen h2f
|

"Locally. I think, last winter things became a
little bit unglued," said MSU student Eric
Brooks, who has been actively involved with the
boycott for the past three years. "A lot of people
got the idea that the boycott was over."

ing.

men

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. CaH

4897197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-912-3 (18)
or

this

to rebuild

worked for the

said, to "convince, remind and reconvince"
people about the boycott.
There has not been a boycott coordinator in

mem¬

Cdtfgfatt eflSTdltocted by"
Dele Bardett

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 3490860. C-912-3 (19)

351-9520 after 7 p.m. Z-912-3 (121

*"4

Rodeo Club

tion: "Pale."

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
(pica-elite). FAYANN
4890358. C-912-3 (12)

pers,

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1581.
0-912-3 (12)

Attention

fiuWaftj**.
trying

students
freshman Adam
Goldman

Super came to Lansing in October intending, he

bers: Meeting at 7 tonight In the

p_m_912-3(22|

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 4844519 East
Michigan

1

Gossip session and community
birthday party at 8 p.m. Dec. 101
CeH Fern or Aimee.
Bring dirty
d°thee end sleeping
bags. Cau¬

sertation,

Themes, dissertations,

r totrictioi W]

at

are

awareness of

appearance in the area marks the
possible emergence of renewed activity. A
full-time union worker in Ann Arbor since 1972,

Saturday in 108 Anthony

p.m.
HaH.

mora

3(12l_;,._

We

was."

Style show of "Make-lt-Yourself-With-Wool" contestants

,nd SI

selling the blackballed

lettuce have

Super's

Interested In assisting with Blind
Ski Program as guide?
Meeting at
7 tonight and Dec. 8 In 6
Student
Services Bldg. Contact OVP for

C-9128 (32)

PROMPT

IS

,

The Women's Advisory Com¬
mittee to the Provost wiH hold an
open meeting from 1 to 3 p.m.
Tuesday in 334 Union.

tnc, fast, experienced, reasonable.
Thesis, term papers. Editing. 3328498.2-12-3 112)

| Iwriillii ll^l

ARE YOU the victim of

WANTED, HORSES

UNIGRAPHICS
OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume
sendee.
IBM typing,

TYPING. BLOCK

4160. Call Daniel Laraway 3372679. ZX2-12-3 (271

n** us

-

I^'
BC VM1'
more
332-8280,

Woodf Alan,
Paul. Mungo, Seupy, TwerpS Happy Holidays, ya swinesl love,
L.K.P. S-912-2115)

(KM*1"8' ,15°' 485-6392 6-12-3

PRACTICALLY

Red tote. Man's carry on.

CAY FILLETS; B.B.,

transportation and instruction pro¬
vided. LCC credit available. Cost

8x3ft
-

| P—ts HtmmI IpfflQ

The program of the Socialist
Labor party wiH be presented for
discussion at 8:30 tonight In the
Union Mural Room.

meets at

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 361 -6084. C-912-

CROSS-COUNTRY skiing work¬
shop in the U.P. and Canada.
Lodging in rustic building, food,

Alan. Z-912-3 (181

SKIS -200 CM.

on

Lan¬

SMALL ANTIQUE bam to be
dismantled by buyer. Downtown

-

-

LUGGAGE

FOUND: GREY and white cat

sing. 372-8993 XZ-4-12-3113)

TEAC A-360S Dolby cassette
deck.
Marantz
2246
stereo
receiver. Sansui 7 stereo receiver.
Marant*"10-30' stetee ampj-Xaeoreel to reels models 3300, 40-10,
1200. Speaker systems by EPI,
Infinity, BIC, Marantz AR. New
and used CB radios. Cobra and
Robyn reduced. Guaranteed black
and white color TV's. Panasonic
video tape camera and recorder.
Visit our recycled album corner

yK

(16)

INSTANT CASH
WAZOO RE¬
CORDS pays 41-41.60/disc for
good condition albums - rock,
jazz, classical, soul, any quantity.
223 Abbott. 337-0047. X-7-12-3
(2U

SKI PACKAGE

Closed Mondays. 1-5898251.
0-3-12-3 (261
p.m.

QUEEN SIZE waterbed. With
frame and heater, 4100. Call
482-7601 after 3 p.m. 7-12-3 (12)

Program from January through
April. Stop In 26 Student Services
Bldg.

6293719. C-912-3 (12)

CAT, gold with white.
Missing since 11-976. Michigan/

Beal area. 361-3646 after 6 p.m.
912-3 114)

Volunteers needed to assist
with the Volunteer Income Tax

stores

Lansing area.
Though a boycott of non-UFW lettuce has been
observed in MSU dormitories since
May 1975,
there baa been little visible activity in the
pest
year and the new boycott coordinator, Dave
Super, said he suspects most people have
forgotten that the boycott still exists.
"No one has been observing the boycott in
any
way," Super said about recent support in this
area. "The boycott is still as important as it ever

7 tonight and at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday at University Christian
Church for prayer end worship.

YEARS

experiencetyping theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days 3699676; evenings

LOST:

APPLES-SWEET
CIDER.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS. Two
miles north of Leslie, 3697 Hud
Road. (Old U.S. 127). Gift pack¬
ages shipped by U.P.S. Hours 9-5

Students interested In the En¬

glish literature summer program In
London should attend a meeting
at 7:30 tonight In 103 South

Spirit
ELEVEN

LOST: MAN'S white gold wed¬
ding bend. Inscription reeds "JB
to MO 924-74" caH 3697966.
Z-3-12-3 (14)

and up.

SINGER GOLDEN Touch and Sew
Just cleaned and overhauled. In
perfect working order. 5 years old.
4175. 3938013 before 2 p.m.
2-12-3 (20)

general typing. Formerly with Ann

tt.'sr-'-.u

State News Staff Writer
IViva la Causal
The machinery for the boycott of
grapes and
lettuce by supporters of the United Farm
Workers (UFW) is once more getting
put into
motion after a dormant period in the East

Brown. Cell 3748646. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-912-3 (16)

Shepard.

CALICO CAT lost, Burcham-Hagadorn area. Please call 337-0667.
Z-412-3U2)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, 47.88

(12)

EXPERIENCED. Fast
371-4636. C-912-

PQJj

By JUDY PUTNAM

Three one-act plays to be
preaented at 7:30 tonight in the
MSU Arena Theatre.

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,

Z-2-12-3 (12)

163)

condition. 4175. 882-1760. 2-12-3

TYPING,

Grey with Tan. Okemos near
Meijers.
Reward.
3492816.

Christmas items
& DEAL, 1101
South Cedar, 487-3886. C-3-12-3

ORGAN, SILVER Kustom. Built in
Reverb, speakers, amp. Good

Amateur Radio Club
8 tonight in 339 Engineer¬

KSB

|fq|

LOST: MALE German

DICKER

now.

List I Fwi

319 HHIcrest Ave.

Open volleyball will be played
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday In
Gym III, Men's W Building.

Livestock

3(12)

items to browse over. Check us
out for the price that's low.

GOLF CLUBS - Men's 1975
Power
Bilt
Citation
irons.
2-wedgs. Never used. 4160. Call
Dave 361-1709. Z-2-12-31161

Students

and reasonable.

leather coats. Electric and manual

us at

ing Bldg.

MOBILE HOME for rent. Next to
Coral Gables. 4130/month. Avail¬
able end of term. 337-7087. 912-3

hockey skates, two saddles, ice
maker. Bows, rifles, weight
lifting equipment. Snow tires
several sizes. Bicycles, small ap¬
pliances, lamps, lots of like-new

and Murphy. 430 per pair. Perfect
conditon. Call Dave 361-1709.
Z-2-12-3 120)

MSU
meets st

(15)

cream

GOLF SHOES - 3 pair. Men's
size 9. Dexter, Medalist, Johnson

Pre-Med

Thursday in 340 Case Hafi.

skirted, anchored. 47500, will
negotiate. Days 3392916. 912-3

Country skis,

Monday through

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion-South Campus invites all
students and faculty to an inspira¬
tional meeting at 630 p.m. every

RAINBOW MOBILE home - 12* x
60 furnished, washer/dryer, shed,

DISTRIBUTING

SKILOM CROSS

Minority

3780. 912-3 114)

4898448. C-3-12-3 126)

ton.

hours are

Assn. meets at 3 p.m. Sunday in
E-110 East Fee HsH. For Informa¬
tion contact Keith McBtoy.

x

LAND CONTRACT, 12' x 56'. East
Lansing Park, gas, heat, air condi¬
tioning. 393-7020 or nights 669

COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬

CLASSICAL RECORDS in good
condition. Symphony, opera, and
choral. 42/record. 393-6396, 3371566. 6-12-3 (131

10

Best offer. Phone 332-3317
2-12-3 (121

others." 419.96 to 439.95. Terms.

EDWARDS

Light and Dance
midnight Sstur-

If you would Ilka to donate
any
home fumiahlng art Idea In good
condition contact Ms. Beyle,
Human Ecology Dept.

60, two
bedroom, furnished, washer/dry¬

Necchi's, New Home and "many

Will sell for 4100. 393-6396. 6-12-3

SELL.

5 p.m.

to

Friday.

er.

SEWNG
MACHINE
CLEAR¬
ANCE SALEI Brand new portables
449.96. 45 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines.
Singer,
Whites,

Multiplex tuner with¬
amplifier. Model is Fischer.

from 1

1969 ACADEMY. 12 x 50 two
bedroom, sir conditioned, many
extras. Webervilla Trailer Park.
521-3732. 2-12-3 (131

(open 11:308 p.m.) C-3-12-3 (20)

period endinc
boycott regains

as

Kedzie HeH.

BEAUTIFUL MOBILE Home for
sale by owner. Seven miles from
campus. Economical. Cell 694
9240. Z-2-12-3 (14)

E-912-31141

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112

FM STEREO

Festival of Life,
from 10 a.m. to

Legal Services office

workmanship. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-3-12-3 (121

LEICA M3, good working order,
4175. Phone 353-0480 after 6 p.m.
S-912-2 (15)

cepted by phone.

FOR SALE, will rent If unable to
sell. Close to campus. 42400.
4878992 after 5 p.m. 2-12-3 (16)

FIRST QUALITY materials and

CHEVY COUPE 1936. All original.
Runs good. Must sell. 41000/best
offer. Chuck, 366-2637.9-12-3 (14)

No announcements will be ac¬

workshop. AH

use as a

located on en extra large comer
lot. WeU maintained. Please can
487-2976 after 6 p.m. or week¬
ends. 3-12-3168)

pensive storing and decorating

1(^1

Fir Salt

12 wooden bam storage for
also contains electric¬

x

ity for

Jewish DeH at 6 p.m. every
Sunday night at HHM. Movie
following every other night. Join

Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received In the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bklg., by 1 p.m. at laast
two class days before pubHcetion.

extra room,

idea. 42 each, call 332-5430 after 3

TWO OR three people needed for
co-ed country mansion. Pets wel¬
come. 641-6802. 8-12-3 (12)

sold. S-5-12-3

18V Includes stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. Car¬
peted, well insulated, gee furnace,
extra large ges hot water heater. 8

2-3-12-3136)

p.m.

Dormant

ATTENTION; SPACIOUS, 3 large
bedrooms. Large living area, 12" x

APPLE CRATES, wooden, inex¬

9-12-3114)

out

1(5)

Ft Sate

WOMAN OWN room, country
house, no pets, 466/month plus
utilities. 482-9149. 6-12-2 (12)

Thursday, Decomb,r

Exercise classes for

childre'

sponsored by HPR
Health, Physical Education and
jj
sponsoring series of instructional classes lor
to be
The

a
motor skills in young

children.

patterns, rhythmic ability,

"children

..tivities 4*

««■***£]»

The curriculum emphasizes large
promote the development of fundamental

mow

eye-hand coordtnau"

between the ages of 2'/. and
program. The fee is $16 a term for classes mee
$30 a term for those meeting twice a wees.

_

^^

.Airhiaon

State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Thursday, December 2, 1976

petitions still available I SUNFIELO FARMS
|o air math complaints
1 LB. OF BACON
I Petitions are still available for
1 .dentswh0

Li„st the

hsve a ?riev>nce

quality of inatruc-

Pthcy are receiving in Math
■ Scott

■

Schreiber, of ASMSU's

Services Cabinet, said

tl

"jents are urged to pick

L

circulating
can use

DETROIT (AP)

them

Legal Services

Mathematics Dept.

|

The petitions are
available in
326 Student Services

Bldg.

Corp. (GM) is recalling
■175,000 of its 1976 Chevrolet
■evettes because some of the
m have loose fuel tank
which could increase the
'ts of a fire in an accident.

Rotors

Chevettes

said

not
L| properly because of excese solder
on the internal
Is of the fuel tank filler

t
'

I

more mm sm
from bob soubybl.

pubmacspbtehhalc

ofapwdhvt*t>0fam-

ml

smmfeds, edptfust t
xm> the white house f
in metasa HOUSE plant,
i

'

PBPOTTW
0urih6
hey,
t
THE WON 6beat «o*,
AOMNIS- am
,
mnoN.. Foomr

v&ehemonucepetmnttkn as an a66res5ne,
early bloomer.

~

\f

$ 1.59

lb

Shaved or Sliced BOILBG HAM
$1 CO

PEANUTS

PereM yeer
MimIM

SPONSORED BY:

Op«n 10 AM-9 PM Daily

by Schulz

224 Abbott Rood East Laming

spokesperson added,
however, that Chevrolet has
no

THEVKfEumoHPtotew

Hickory

•MOK1DHAMS

j

bj-eutyfomthe

: tjeummrs
*
the end of ml EVi.

75'

I

A Chevy
spokesperson said
the problem could
cause excess
fuel spillage if the car
were in
an accident and
"increase the
chance of a fire."
The

received

■GM's Chevy Division
Wednesday the caps may

,

JUST BRING IN THIS AD
Junfield Boneless

10 the thousands of buss for.
whom thephte house 6r0uhps
have alums been home, the
head tub* dismissal HAS
comb as SOf 'FTi.'.S Or a
shock. FOk. IF b.j. edoy
WAS nothh6 eise, hewas A

ttepemmof

Lean Red ALL MIF HAMBURGH!

to fuel cap defect

General

-

so

tvups, rr seems,
cme and 60, but

w/purchase of 5 lbs. of

get them

as evidence to
file
formal grievance with
the

a

'76 Chevrolet

Lcalled due
■

up

the petitions and

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

HOW OLD IS HE ?

field reports of fires

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE
THAT HE WAS ONCE
A HUMAN BEINS

I QUALITY MEATS

injuries resulting from the
potential defect.
Chevrolet said its dealers will
inspect the cars and correct the
problem, if necessary, at no
or

r

cost to owners.

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sdwl

10% msu

X

More Than lust Bowling...
2 Nite Clobs
2 Dance Floors
•

PLAN YOUR WINTER
SKI BREAKS NOW!

-

Aspen

Big Sky

Vail

Snownuss

Stowe

Banff

Breckenridge

Park City

College Travel

Serving Food & Bowling

noRTH

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
23. California army

VlUDDlf

acdoss
1 Remote
4 Enthusiastic

Downtown Lansing

This Week:

| Lansings Newest Night-Club
Feather Canyon

7
11.
13.
14.
15.

16
17.
19.
20.
21

thru Dec. 4
Next Week

base

24
25.
27
28.

SEE

nans

■TWB
ESiaaQQE 0300
ns

nan maa
aas noa 0a
□000 snnnana
□no an0 raaaa
naansa aaEQH
nssaraama nag
0000 B00 0BQ
Proportional

Prosperous times
Goober
Carbonate
Freshet
Make tun of

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Violet

Building

Gladmer Theatre

Call 484-1404 for info.
Free and ample parking
at

night.

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon
W,

w» buy comic,.

/(a/ma

buy science fiction.

J Curious Book Shop

Record Shoppo

1™7E, Gr. River 332-0112

ASU SHADOWS

sss?

jy Gordon Carleton
DinADe"
A SL1SHT
ALL
L W s°PPaStD

TO

SEXUALITY.

OH

YEAH,
I TOOK
IT.

<r„
M

L£AV£-.BUT

WOcO I

TO GfeT HOMS.I

o»

\

Miacuxounkort-x

^ C-HRlST/WkS SHOPPIMG,

|V^ EMOUSH U£fT

LOOK AT THIS...
THEY HAVE A
CLASS IN
HUMAN

Oon'T)

J
BEETLE BAILEY
By Mort Walker

v

_

'a/A

-<P IITCp GoFftO aAiXlt&

1-6230

Thursday dinner: Indian
ovar

rice with

cashews t raisins.

nEEDsnan

relation
Balsam
Annomted
Lowest point

I

rmrioj

Curry

21 Question closely
22 Lettuce
23 Bullfighter's

Dec. 7,8,9 8 pm
Dec. 10,11 9pm
near the

Record
Aura
Beast ol burden
Person ol

0Q0
Etaa

devotee
Poisonous tree
consequence
Wind instrument 30. High mountain
Small sandpiper 33. Beverage
Withdrawn
34. World War II area
Frances Burnett 35 French girl
heroine
42. Ireland
riend
Pony
36. :Scraped linen
Tool's cutting
38. 1 Soncord
40. 1Louis XVI's
edge
Burmese spirit
lickname
Oil-yielding tree 41.1Least
Violent and acute.
1burdensome

Josh White Jr.

ocated in the Leonard

THE DROPOUTS

351-6010

Sept.-May

GOING
Tto TAKE A

ALREADY,

by Post

130 W. Grand River

|Thurs. -Sat.
Jun. -Aug.
5141 S. Logan at
JoMy 882 - 0226

|09 N. Wtshington

aii

WA5

Enough BAD NEWS

Squaw Valley

contact:

OPEN 24 HOURS

discount

Biofeedback
coupse, Bur x
FIGURE I'VE Got

Avoid the after-Christmas
rush for choice reservations.

The Harlequin For "college crowd"
t The Other Room For
everyone

jTues. • Sot.

SPONSORED BY:

19

TheMoney Man

his way
to the MSUBookstore, and he's
bringing extra help!
So

if

you no

longer need

your

Buying Personnel will be ready

Fall
to

term

buy

on

books, sell them during Unals Week (Dee. 6-10) Special Book

your

old

ones

(books) with

from 7:30 to 5:00 daily. Holiday Hours: Dec. 13-29th Ha.rn.-5

new

p.m.

uncirculated

oner,

Closed 23-24.30 &

(dollar bills)
31st.

MOST WINTER TERM BOOKS ARE READY

